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A community newspaper covering the islands of Casco Bay FREE 
Ea_l'l ~-Su 111 Trl('l' (i}d i tion - folks g:other at the Pine Grove cemetary on Peiks Island arr he conclusion of the Memori,,l Day 
celebration Saturday, May 26 to remember islanders who serv,d in the armed forces (more on page 11). 
PIC takes fire over use of discretionary fund 
The Peaks Island Cou ncil's 
monthly meeting Wednesday, May 
30 ended a while after Chair Rusty 
Foster pronounced the meeting 
:uljourned, folded up his laptop and 
stormed out of the room. 
The remaining four councilors 
as well as a do2en or so people in 
the audience sat in stunned silence 
while he made his exit, brushing 
past Robin Clark, an island resident 
who'd been stanrung in the aisle by 
her scat heatedly arguing against 
the cou~.ri. decision ro speod 
$35,000 to subsidize monthly and 
annual ferry passes. 
.. That was rude," she said as he 
left. 
Clark was outraged over rhe 
PIC's use of' the parking &. 
transponacion fund to $ubsidi'te 
ferry passes for a select few and 
implied 1h,t the decision had been 
made with liulc fanfare because 
there \vas some conflict of interest. 
"Do ) Ou have an annual pass?" 
she asked Foster. 
Annual passes arc certain ly not 
for the fa int of heart: list price 
ranges from S906 for Peak, Island 
to Sl,377 for Cliff Island. Last year 
the Bay Lines decided to include 
bicycles in the price in an attempt 
to make them more anractive. 
The PIC subsidy, whieh takes 
another S250 off ,he list price, 
apparently makes them hard ,o 
resist. The sale of annual passes 
shot up over 500 percent la~r )'ea r 
when it first ,vent into effect. 
As a result, the !'IC decided to 
cominue the program this year, 
BYKEVINATIRA 
and asked for more money than 
ever before in anticipation of a high 
demand. 
However, che City Finance 
Committee denied the request and 
in late April Foster had to scramble 
to put a new reql1est 1oge1 her in 
time to meet the city's deadline. 
He was able to win $40,000. 
City Councilor Nicho las 
Mavodoncs Jr., who is also the 
opera1ion~ rn:1nager for the Bay 
Lines, kicked in an additional 
$5,000 to be gi,cn to residents of 
the Diamond islands, bringir•g the 
roi.l figure to $45,000. 
O f that money, $5,000 was 
:,warded to supporc the island taxi 
service, and another S5,000 to 
the Children's Workshop to fund 
student scholarships. 
In 2008 when the Pl C was 
formed it was given $50,000 to 
address parking and uan~ponation 
is~ues on the islands. A $25 voucher 
program was rhe best it could come 
up with. 
The money was subscquentlr 
cut in 2010 to $30,000, but the 
city seems to be relaxing irs grip 
on funds since the new council has 
been in office. 
Clark said she preferred t he 
S25 voucher program since it was 
uniformly available to all Casco 
Bay island residents. 
i-Iowever, the Island Council felt 
the vouchers were a poor use of the 
money, citing the fact that a large 
percentage were never redeemed 
and consequently much of the 
moncywas returned to the city. 
E:ven the original PIC members 
were frus1raced with the vouchers. 
While in office, Councilor Rob 
Tiffany said, '' It's not enough 
money to make a. difference, but 
too much to ignore .... On the whole 
1he vouchers provided each person 
abom a week's worth of rides. 
Clark also felt t he PIC had 
acted in secret without soliciting 
any input from the community. · 1 
thinkit's outrageous that you didn't 
announce it," she said. 
Councilors l:.ric E,uon and Foster 
both contended that the subject had 
been openty discu~ed in meetings 
for at least three momhs and that 
announcements had been sent out 
on the island li<.tif1g sctvices .-nd in 
the newspaper. 
C lark cont inued to disagree wjth 
chern which turned into a heated 
argument that ended with Fosrer's 
•brupt dcp,rture. 
The $35,000 that will go towards 
the subsidy program chis year can 
provide roughly 140 annual pass 
discounts at $250 each, hut it's 
unclear hov,, many rnonthty pass 
discounts will also be purchased. 
T he rnoney will be rclea-.ecl to 
the Bay Lines on July I. Eaton 
e<.tirnated that 120 annual passes 
would be available. There are 
currently 71 annual pass-holders, 
so anyone buying an annua] pass 
that day is likely to get one. 
In other news, a public safety 
meeting with Portland police chief 
Michael J. Sauschuck is tentatively 
scheduled for Tuesday, June 19 
at 6:30 p.m. in the Community 
Center. 
"Some people think they've been 
helpful," s"id foster. 
The Council has beg.,n looking 
at zoning ordinances concerni ng 
accessory dwellings on the island. 
.. It's been on the back burner for 
quite a while now;· Foster said. 
• People have high property taxes. 
They wish they could use rhe ir 
property to generate income." 
Based on his research, Foster said 
that the lot -size restric-tioM in the 
c ir)' tOrli11g ordinance cffcctivcl)' 
prc\-cnt anyone on rhe is]and from 
h;wing an accessory dwelling . 
He wou Id like the council to 
investigate lowering the lot size 
restrictions. T he statute currently 
requi tes a minimum lot siz.e of 
30,000 square feet in the 1 R2 zone 
(downfront), and 70,000 square 
feet in the 1 RI (backshore). 
Neighborhood liaison Mike 
Murray noted that septic capacity, 
including C:tp:.1city 1)f the treatment 
plant downfront, m ight be a 
limiting factor. 
J."'oster said hi5 intention was 
to help make island life more 
dffordablc for home owners 
needi ng tax relief and families 
needing affordable housing. 
"Letting p<:oplc be here is more the 
goal,'' he '"id. 
Afl<mling «mndlors Rusty Foller, 
Erit Eaton, ;V/ary An" J\1itrhell, 
Rirh Ma,hlin and Sroll Kdl,y;Jrt"n 
th, city Mikt Murray and Kruin 
Dont.>Jhur; t111d 12 in theaudien«. 
Short Long Island town meeting 
BYKEVINATTRA 
The Long Island community 
center doors opened at 7:30 a.m. 
for the a nnual town meeting 
Saturd ay, May 12, but unlike 
other meetings th is o ne ended 
in time for lunch. 
About 4 4 percent of the 
voters turned out for it, wh ich 
accordi ng to resident Mark 
Greene, was the shortest in the 
town's history, lastin~ju_st three 
and a half hours. We went 
through everything without 
much controversy at all," he 
added. 
There were 55 articles on the 
warrant covering the election 
of officers, approval of new 
ordinances and operating 
budgets of nearly S321l,OOO for 
the school and $256,800 for the 
town. 
A SlS,000 bond was requested 
to install a new roof on the town 
hall building, and $40,000 to 
purchase a school bus, which 
garnered the most debate, 
according to Greene. 
"Most of the debate on the 
school bus centered on whether 
to spend more to make it 
handicap-accessible;' he said. 
"There were only six against it.'1 
Article 55 also generated 
some flrcworks. The lengthy 
regulation was intendccl to 
prohibit the sale and possession 
of all fireworks on the island, 
but included an optional 
provision that restricted their 
use to a few occassions at select 
sites, which the voters approved. 
Maine allows smalf aevices 
called "consumer fireworks", 
but approval of the new town 
ordinance effectively banned 
their use on the island. 
"None were passionately for 
or against it,1' said Greene. '"We 
adopted the one that allows 
limited conditions." 
Under the new ordinance 
consumer fireworks can be used 
on July 3, July 4, Dec. 31 and Ian 
1, but onfy at only fou r beaches 
on the island: South Beach, 
front Beach, Cleaves and East 
End Beach, flus the Boston 
Sand & Gra\'e boat ramp. 
The town's mil rate remained 
fairly steady, to say the least. The 
estimated rate for 2013 is $6.81 
up from S6.76. "We run a tight 
sliip here," said Greene. ·People 
are willing to pay what it talces 
to keep the town running." 
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Peak s comes tog_ethe r 
to rebuild ball fierd 
by Melissa Conrad, Peaks Island Little 
League Manager 
Sunday, May 20 was a great day for 
baseball lovers on Peaks Island: the 
community came together with a crew 
of over 25 people who transformed 
the baseball field, under the guidance 
of Marc Lamontagne, the facilities 
maintenance director of the Bayside 
Little League, which also provided a 
trailer full of supplies. 
The crew rebuilt home plate, the 
pitchers mound, the b leachers, the 
benches and the fences, added new signs 
and a scoreboard, stripped, repainted and 
re-roofed the shed, and landscaped the 
property. . . 
Lionel Plants Associates donated their 
welding truck and sent welder Nathaniel 
Mulkern, along with their bucket loader 
and a load of sand. 
Now the k ids have a field that is as 
amazing as our community. 
Emma Conrad shares 
her strength 
by Susan I-fanlei, who likes to share little 
blurbs ahoui what island kids are doing 
Peaks I sland Elementary School 
fourth-grader Emma Conrad was 
watching her favorite TV show, C11p,ake 
Wars, when she saw an announcement 
for Share Our Strength's annual Great 
American Bake Sale. 
Founded in ]984, Share Our Strength 
is a national non-profit that in 2~10 
launched its No Kid Hungry Campaign, 
an effort to end childhood hunger in 
America by 2015. 
Emma was surprised to learn that 
nearly 1 in 5 kids in America struggle 
with hunger, and immediately asked 
her mom if she could share her strength 
- baking. (Anyone who's had one of 
Emma's peanut butter cookies knows 
what J'm talking about.) , 
Five bake sales later, Emma has 
inspired other island bakers, young 
and old, to help her raise S370 - anil 
counting. 
If you would like to support Emma, 
please feel free to put a check pa:,,able to 
Share Our Strength in her mailbox at 
152 Brackett Ave, or you can donate 
directly at www.strmgth.org. 
Peaks s tudents win 
scholarships 
hy Barbar-a Hoppin 
Seven Peaks Islanders were 
among dozens of Portland High 
School Class of 2012 grads who 
received scholarsh ips May 17 at the 
school's annual Senior Scholarship 
Assembly. Local and national 
com mun ityorgani7,ations presented 
more than S60,000 wort h of 
scholarships to the graduates for 
t heir achievements, with another 
$30,000 presented on June 1. 
liugh Carroll received the $1,000 
TEIA Scholarship (that l was 
pleased to present), a $450 Green 
award and a $125 Brown award, 
and will attend Lafayette Col lege 
in Easton , PA. Julia Conley 
received a $300 Gerber award and 
the $200 Portland Ballet award 
in vVaterville. Keenan Fox received a 
$1,000 Bleir award and a 5500 PEA 
Scholarship and wiU attend the Cooper 
Union School of Art in New York City. 
Morgan McTigue received the Ted & 
Audrey Rand award of Sl,250 to St. 
Joseph's College in Standish. Dexter 
Morse received the Patrick Cushman 
award of SSOO and a $100 Music 
Certificate and will attend the University 
ofMaine at Orono. 
It was a g reat opportunity to see these 
graduates of the Peaks Island School 
move up successfully through the K!ng 
Middle School and Portland II,gh 
School to attend a wide range of col leges 
and universities. 
Maine lighthouses up 
fr~~ 9-f !~!y Harrison, Lighthouse 
Digt~5t 
Under the guidelines of the National 
Historic Lighthouse Preservation Act 
(NHLPA) historic M aine lighthouses 
are now up for grabs and may soon get 
new owners. 
Boon Island Lighthouse, Maine's 
tallest lighthouse, approximately nine 
miles off the coast ofYork, and lialfway 
Rock Lighthouse in Casco Bay, within 
easy viewing from Bailey's Island, _are 
being offered for free on a competing 
bas is to any qualified nonprofit or 
government entity. 
l n 2000, Boon Island Lighthouse and 
Half way Rock lighthouses were both 
licensed by the Un1ted States Coast 
Guard to the nonprofit American 
Lighthouse Foundation of Rockland. 
However, now that the structures have 
been declared as excess property, any 
nonprofit or local community group can 
ap_ply for ownersb.ip of the towers. . 
The fina) decision as to whom 1s 
qualified for the long te~m care of an 
his toric lighthouse ultimately rests 
with t he federal government. Under 
the NHLPA if no qua lified applicant 
comes forward, or if an appficant is 
deemed unsuitable by the government, 
then the law allows the General Services 
Admi ni stration (GSA) the right to 
auction Boon Island Lighthouse and/or 
Halfway Rock Lighthouse to the highest 
ple<lAueeBRI£FS pa9e,2 
and will attend college in Canada. On the night of her music concert, Emma 
Alexandra Delabruere received the Conrad hosted a Share Our Strength bake 
d sale, the fifth in a se.rie.s of fundraisers she's $250 Kochian Parsiagia~ aw~r h d I 'ldh d h · 
and \.,·,11 attend the Un,vers,J. organixed to elp en c" oo unger '" " America. So far she bas raised a total of$370. 
of Southern Ma.inc in Portlao . Welldone,Emma. 
Jessie Drit'L received the $2,500 
Silverman award for Colby College photo courtc$y of Melis$• C..11r•d 
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At Casco Bay Lines 
Bay Lines having another banner year 
BYKEVINATIRA 
CBITD board meeti11g_ Thumf_ay May 
24. Attending - Patrick Fly1111, Aj_Al'Vl!s, 
Stott Johnson, Bill OtJtrloc//, Da11 Doane, 
Dave Crowdy, Frank Peretti, Charles 
Burr, Emo Bo11ebakker, Roger Rubinsrm, 
and Sue Moreau by telwmfere11u. 
Staff.. attending - General Manager 
HanFBerg, Operations Manager Nicholas 
Mavodones, ;1sst. Optratiom Manager 
Roki Hun; Sale.< Director Caitlin Gitdar/, 
Financial Dire,tor Barbara Sawtelle anti 
Admi11i,tratit•eAStl. Kristm T ligham. 
Fuur peqple it1 the audienre. 
The Casco Bay Jsland Transit District 
closed its 2011 - 2012 fiscal year in 
March with record profits for the second 
rc-:ar in a row. 
The boom is lookini even better for 
2013. The first months figures showed 
nearly $33,000 more revenue than 
expected and S2-l,400 fewer expenses, 
for a lead of over S57,000 already. 
The expense line may tncreasc 
significantly when rhe bill for the drv 
dock work on the Maquoit comes in. It 
was still due as of the meeting and the 
amount wa.s not known. · 
The Bay Lines has a budgetaryshortfaU 
this year of$710,000which will be made 
up cxactlv through three state and federal 
grants. "Grants are good," said General 
Manager Hank Berg. 
The controversial $200,000 "slush 
fund", created in May 2009 as part of 
global rare increase to pay down the 
deficit in retained earnings which had 
accrued to around $980,000 by then, is 
now budgeted at $160,000. 
The current deficit is estimated at 
$220,000. "In the last couple of years 
weve reduced that nasty, nasty number," 
.aid Overlock. 
He also rcP.ortcd t hat over S8,000 
was saved in legal fees because of the 
easy agreement bet ween lab~r _and 
management over contract negouat1ons 
this year. 
General Manager Hank Berg reported 
that the Bay Lines is continuing to meet 
with the new bargaining union, Maine 
Maritime Association formed by Bay 
Lines crew members in February, in 
order to strengthen the rdationship with 
rhe staffbuikl on the positive effect the 
new union has had on the negotiation 
process and relations with management. 
The board also addressed erectronic 
ricketi~ and Wi-Fi service at the Bay 
Lines. The transition to electronic service 
has not been seamless. The c-ticketing 
k iosk at the terminal was down several 
times in April and May due to software 
problems, and \Vi-Fi service aboard the 
boats has been intermittent, slow or non-
existent ,incc its inception last spri ng. 
According to Operations Committee 
Chair Dan Doane, the District is more 
complex than any other transit system in 
existence. 
The Bay Lines launched \Vi-Fi service 
at the terminal and aboard the ferries on 
a trial basis to sec if anyone would use 
it, but according_ to Asst. Operations 
Manager Roki TTorr the response was 
overwnelming. 
"It's not only accepted, it's expected; he 
said. "Now its time to pull the trigger on 
making it an integral part of the svstcm." 
Doane reported that the Bay Lines will 
be changing Wi-Fi carriers to AT&T. 
The currentWi·Fi system is an enhanced 
3G system, but AT&T is apparently 
trying to provide more reliab1e service 
to ru ral customers using a 4G system, 
which no other P.rovider currently offers. 
Horr said the AT&T system is 
being testing now on the Aucocisco, 
Macl\igonne and Maq_uoit. 
At the ticketing kiosk, a software glitch 
cau<ed the m,1ch1ne to sh111 down during 
transactions, but the problem has been 
resolved, according to Horr. Cuuentlr. 
single ride tickers can be purchasecl 
for adults, children (5 to 9), dogs and 
bic_ycles. . 
The next phase will probably be to 
ind11de cruises a nd charters, but there is 
no indication the company will include 
discount packages like commuter 
books or senior d iscounts becau<e of the 
difficulty in conrroUing against fraud. 
For instance, when die \Vashington 
state. fer[y service fi rst went online the 
sale of senior discount passesskrrockcted. 
Realizing the elderly populat,on hadn't 
explodecf overnight, tlie company pulled 
alrits onune discounts. 
Apparently no other system using 
onl ,nc purchasin_g has found an 
effective way of veritying who is actually 
purchasing a ticket. 
Horr sa,o discount packages won't be 
offered electronically at the Bay Lines 
until the company switches to using 
electronic cards instead of P.•per tickets, 
at which 110intdiscounts will be based on 
volume of tickets sold, similar to the EZ 
p/P(l,IPAee BAY LINeS po9e 13 
Daily 
Delivery 




to Casco Bay Lines 
Monday-Friday 
All in-store purchases must be made 
by 12-noon for delivery to the ferryJ -:: 
• Your groceries will be carefully packed in banana 
boxes and/ or cooler bags for ferry transport, and 
labeled with contact information for safe arrival. 
• Everything in our store is available for delivery. 
• Ask us about our personal shopping service. 
• Please inquire regarding seasonal delivery 
service to Cushing Island and select marinas. 
*After delivery to Casco Bay Lines, Whole Foods 
Market is not responsible for your purchase. 
Questions? 
Contact ou r Provisions Supervisor, 
Brad Richman at 207-774-7711 
E-mail: naptlprovisions@wholefoods.com 
Or, stop by our Customer Service Desk 
and one of our Team Members will 
be happy to assist you. June 201 2 
Just minutes from the ferry! 
Open Daily, 8am-10pm 
2 Somerset St reet • Portland, Maine 
207-774-771 1 
www.wholefoodsmarket .com/portland-me 
Just off 1-295, Exit 7, Franklin Street 
i 
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Check Well Being 
CdminalT respass 
Animal Complaint 
911 Hang Up Calls 
Keep The Peace 
911 Hang Up Call.s 
Thtcat/Terrorizing 
Anim al Complaint 
Criminal Trespass 
Burglary 






Memorial Day at the Gem 
At the Gem Gallery on Peaks Island La ura Glendening was showing silk wool 
pieces in a multi .. artist show running Memorial Day wee.kend. that incfuded work 
b:Y Kat Carron, Lisa W arey, Diane Wt:incke, Carol Car t ier,J ane Banquer andJantie 
Goldman. 
staff photo 
90.9 and 104.1 FM www.WMPG.org 
Community Radio for Southern Maine 
BRTSFS,frompa9e2 
bidder, as is now being done with Moose 
Peak Lighthouse in an on-line GSA 
auction that is expected to start on June 
4. 
Owning a lighthouse can be an 
expensive under taking and any new 
owner wi II be «quired- by the deed to 
maintain the h istorical integrity of t he 
lighthouse and grant the Coast Guard 
a right of way_ to maintain the beacon 
in the tower. The cost of mai ntaining a 
h istoric lighthouse, especially one such 
as Halfway Rock Lighthouse that is out 
in the water can be extremely expensive, 
and in some circumstances, dangerous. 
The American Lighthouse Foundation, 
which was granted a Coast Guard license 
for Ram Island Ledge Lighthouse in 
October of 2005, is considering applying 
for ownersh ip of o ne of the lighthouses. 
T he group already owns a number of 
lighdiouses and is currently involved in a 
number of expensive restoration projects, 
all of which will require raising a great 
deal of money. 
American Ligh thouse Foundation 
backed out of the Ram 
Island Light purchase, 
wh ich was auctioned off 
by GSA in September 
2010 to a private 
individual for $190,000. 
T o acquire a 
lighthouse offered, 
submit a lercer ofintere.~t 
to the GSA by July 16. 
For more information 
on the lighthouses 
available for adoption, 




Folk, Bluegrass and Americana Music on WMPG 
Monday: 8 :30 AM South By Southwest with Lincoln -




Peaks Is land School 
concert 
from Julia Dilger 
On Wednesday, May 23, t he Peaks 
Island School was out in full force with 
their annual Spring Concert. Parems 
and community members alike joined in 
the school auditorium to hear spring and 
patriotic-themed songs from each of the 
school's classes, led by music reacher Joyce 
Lavoie. The 10-pcrson strings ensemble, 
Jed by Ann Stepp, and band, led by Joyce 
Lavoie, serenaded the audience with 
various traditional selections. Finally, the 
Peaks lsland Chorus, led by Jan Thomas, 
closed out the evening appropriately with 
"So Long, Farewell" from "The Sound of 
Music". 
BELOW: T he Fifth grade choir pause 
botw<cn numbers a t the Peaks Island 
School concert. BOTTOM: Ms. Lavoie's 
band in performance. 
staffphot-0s 
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-J/1. .. 1 0:30 AM Barn Dance Radio with Larry - fiddles. fiddles and more fiddles! c.n ~ 1,, An<« A. ,.,,if tt( I•• Kw, 
Tuesday: 8 :30 AM Exploding Jukebox with KatZie L.ooise - No tired music allowed! 
8 :3 0 PM 
Wednesday: 8 :3 0 AM 
10:30AM 
Sound Contrapositive with Eric-Americana and more 
Blue Country - Bluegrass! with Blizzard Bob 
Crossfade-Around the world with musical tour guide Barb 
Thursday: 8 :30 AM Wheeedoggies-OJ Dale digs American music! And talks to Mama. 
10:30AM Kitchen Party with Ceci-The drive, twang & heartbreak of 
American music, lots of mando 
Friday: 8:30 AM Us Folk with Chris-Live national. regional a nd local musicians, ,n studio 
a nd on phone. latest releases. as well as the classics! 
Saturday: 3:00 PM Get Hot or Go Home Rockabilly with Matt; the wild and woolly host who 
defies description: 
• * * t....1.1111 WOii() 00 H.,,,,..,., Aon r .. tt*I 
,.,,...__ 
l'IWIV.POR T IS L ANO.COM 
June 20J2 ISLAND TIMES 
Island Views 
Peaks- s-land ~xperiienceS 
(P I f=. S' 
The Casco Bay Island Development 
· Association 
BY JERRY GARMAN 
Casco Bay Lines' filing for prAn 
Island Makeover 
I finally refused to enter Rf'.TIRED 
as my occupation on information 
request forms. To me it connotes 
. a slowing down, a w ithdrawal, 
r.reparing fo r sleep, preparing for 
<leath. It seems to me that after you 
retire you should "aspire to inspire 
before you expire". 
I wi ll now r.roudlv enter ON AN 
ISLAND SABBATICAL as my 
occupation. This beautiful concept 
was adopted by the educat ion system 
many years ago and recognizes the 
need for people to recharge t heir 
batteries, acquire new skills and start 
a Q_ersonal makeover. 
Each spring the island undergoes a 
natural makeover. Empty branches 
arc replaced with fresh _gre~nery. Our 
blooming bushes and · w,ldflowers 
cover fallen leaves. Bi rds have return 
for the summer and newborn fawns 
are seen. Nature once again has 
transformed our island into a most 
desirable habitat. 
An island sabbatical will also require 
a similar makeover that starts with an 
invent<>ry of our T IME, TALENT 
and TREASURE. You may not look 
different but you will feel fantastic. 
Makeover _guide] i nes: 
Step 1. THINK YOUNG - ACT 
YOUNG: it is not how many years 
you have lived but how many years 
r.ou have left. Convert your age to 
Celsius; e,g., 65 years old ; 18 Celsius. 
Seip 2. Be positive and decide to be 
HAPPY evcryd~ 
Step 3. Eat H EALTHY .. . be 
H EA'LTHY. 
Step 4. Bike or hike. Ride our 18 
miles of road~ hike our five miles of 
trai ls and Re.CONNECT WITH 
NATU RE; walking 10,000 steps 
each day. 
Step_ 5 . ExP.and y o ur 
KNOWLEGE, use the library, read 
a book, use r.our computers search 
en_gines, and share your wisdom. 
Step 6. Make each day an "EARTH 
DAY". P ick up trash, recycle and 
conserve. 
Step 7. Keep informed and vote. 
Become an ADVOCATE for 
somethin_g. 
Step S-: H e lp an:y o f the 40 
charitable island orgaruzations obtain 
their goals . An average life span 
of 80_ rears equals 700,080 hours. 
VOLUNTEER at least 10 percent of 
your time (two hours/day). 
Letters 
THANK YOU!! 
The fam ily of Cathy Shaw wishes 
to convey our sincere gratitude for 
all of the support and prayers, and all 
of the big and small ways our Peaks 
Island friends and family have found 
to show how much Cathy was loved. 
We have been deeply touched by the 
way so many have made special efforts 
to comfort and support us in this 
difficult t ime. \Ve are not sure how 
we can properly rhank you al l for the 
cards, the meals, t he warm hugs, the 
thoughtful words, and the offers of 
support of all kinds. Know that each 
of these gestures made the journey a 
little easier and did make a difference. 
Please join us in celebrating Cathy's 
life at a .Memorial service on June 23rd 
at 10:30 am at Brackett Memoria l 
United Methodist Church. 
Ron Shaw, Alison MacMullin and 
Leslie Shaw 
• • • • • 
Sunday May 20th was a great day 
for baseball lovers on Peaks Island: the 
community came together and a crew 
of over 25 people transformed the 
baseball field. I would like to thank 
everyone who helped. 
for providing a trailer full of supplies. 
Thank you JVlarc Lamontagne 
( Bayside's Facilities Maintenance 
Director) for guiding us. A big thanks 
to LPA, who not only donated their 
welding truck, but also sent Nathaniel 
Mulkern (with his welding talent), 
along with the loader and a load of 
sand. 'vVith Gratitude, 
Melissa Conrad 
Peaks Island Little League Manager 
Correction 
In last month's regula r featu re, It's 
a Livi11g, we mistak:enly gave Nancy 
Stanhope's age as 78. She is actually 
68. That in no way 
d imin ishes the 
inspiration she gives us 
asthcoldcstcommercial 
fisherwoman in Maine. 
from Congresswoman 
Chellie Pingree 
Keeping college dreams alive 
On May l9 l had the prfrilegc of 
giving the commencement add ress at 
the Un iversity of New E ngland and 
receiving an honorari' degree. 1 couldn't 
help but make a joke thn earn ing 
this degree took a 10-minutc speech, 
whereas my undergraduate work took 
me six years to complete! 
But the truth is that the things ! learned 
and the people I met at Cofl~-gc of the 
Atlantic were well worth the time. And 
I'm sure the time this year's g rnduates 
have spem at UNE and other colleges 
across the couocry will al so ser ve 
them well. College is still our most 
reliable path to the American D ream: 
it g ives people the skills and credentials 
to launch produc tive ca reers, start 
businesses and earn enough to provide 
for their families. As parents, it's still 
what we want for our kids. 
But I'm worsied that mounting coses arc 
threatening to close this path. Things 
are much different than when 1 went 
to college 40 rears ago. A com bi nation 
of skyrocketing tuinon costs, a tough 
job market and rising loan interest 
rates is bu rying today's graduates 
under a mountain of debt. \'('ith such 
a mounting burden, the country is 
questioning whethe r the benefits of a 
college education arc worth the cost. 
We dearly need to address this problem 
- Maine is second highest in the 
nation for average student loan debt. 
But unfortunately th ings are onlv 
set to get worse. In 2007, Congres'.s 
passed a law 10 lower the interest rate 
for federal student loans from 6.8 10 
3.4 percent. But the law will expire this 
summer, and partisan palitics have kept 
CongT5S from extending it. 
Other problems have arisen with 
private loans. Lack of regulation on 
these loans has led ro a number of 
unfair practices. Unlike federal loans, 
priva1e lenders do not have to offer 
repayment plans based on someone's 
income or a temporary break if a 
graduate loses their job, The1' can a 1so 
raise rates without accountability, \'<'e 
need to do more co protect students and 
families who depend on these loans to 
finance their education. 
But lending is only half the problem 
- it's impossible to ignore the 
skyrocketing tuition rates we've seen 
over the last 10 years. These rates ha,·e 
gone up far faster than srudcnrs' ability 
to pay them. Much of the problem 
seems co be shrinking investment 
from states in their university systems, 
effectivelv pushing on the cosrs to 
students and their fam ilies. But there 
are many other factors contributing to 
the rising costs, and we need to do far 
more to add ress them. 
I'm glad that President Obama has 
taken th is issue serious ly. I n his 
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ACROSS 
1 Bring to bear 
5 Take-,-----,-
10 Sanctimonious person 
14 Inter __ 
15 Modern communicator 
16 Nightlyphenomenon 
17 RickieLec Jones standard 
20 Good name for sports bar 
21 American icon since 1952 
22 Zone of sorts 
23 College addresses 
24 A black and white animal 
28 Remain inactive 
29 Grp that says "dentifrice" 
32 Vive 
33 Nottapea 
34 Zeal, ardor 
35 Norman Mailer opus 
38 Level 
39 Dozesoff 
40 Remote command 
41 Iraq hazard 
42 English duke 
43 See 59 Across 
44 UK gallery 
45 Downcast 
46 Nissan model 
49 Plinth 
54 Steven Spielberg's biggest star 
56 Sigl)al of assent 
57 Cliffs of Dover material 
58 Newman's alternative? 
59 Service do-overs 
60 With 43 Across, Chanel rival 
61 God oflust 
DOWN 
1 Raiseup_ 
2 "In the Valley of __ " (2007) 
3 Getup 
4 Indian auto giant 
5 Odysseus' protector 
6 " thcCity" 
7 Famous volcano 
8 Govt. org. dissolved in 1975 
9 More au courant 
10 Solar 
11 Paper-n-1e-as-ure 
12 American empire 
13 Hockey role player 
18 Ackno,vledgement 
19 Ger. 
23 Sguirrel habitat 
24 He was a SC Down 
25 Irritate 
26 Sparked 
27 It is what it describes 
28 Glass cleaner 
29 Oral 
30 Ballet Francais 
31 Arouse 
33 Unchaste 
34 Hairy brother 
36 Example 
37 Shatner's partner 
42 Jvlcrit 
43 Nader's 2000 running mate 
44 Serving aids 
45 1960's revolutionary 
46 Praise highly 












Only steps away from your boat. 
Eat in or "l~ond Baked" to travel. 
Suppo,ting the island tommootties 
and O ~,ong womng wuterfronl A N D ,Lf"Y'S 
Br ~ o --;,- J 
94 Commercial Street, Portland 207 874.2639 
SOLUTION TO LAST MONTH'S PUZZLE 
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49 Junior's ctiallenge 
50 Positive 
51 European ruler 
10 11 12 13 
52 Ben Affleck movie (2012) 
53 Luxury car 
55 Exclamations 
by Palmer 
WINNING CAPTION this month. )?lease se!! page 15 for 
next month's cartoon. Send c,iprion ideas to kattra@islarzdttmes.org 
' '~" \l\ ( '-'t n ,, 
,1,/ 
' '1 I 
'\ \ \ 1, \ 
I I I / 
I 
"lVdl, it n-as.fuu wl,ile it l,attd.• ~Jolm St~ntr, Ctt,1clat1d, OH 
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Star Gazing 
Illustration by Jamie Hogan 
June 2012 Sky 
BY M IKE RICHARDS 
June is named for Juno, Roman 
goddess of weddings, for which Peaks is 
a popular destination. June is t he momh 
of che summer solstice, occurring 
this year on the 20th. On this day, the 
Earth's polar axis lines up che sun, and 
che sun reaches its northernmost point 
on che globe. Ac that point che sun 
is directly over che Tropic of Cancer, 
which runs through Mexico, south of 
the Florida Keys, across che Atlantic, 
through North Africa, Saudi Arabia, 
India, South China, and back across the 
Pacific, just north of Hawaii, America's 
southern most scare. 
Mose importantly for our purposes, 
Earth's 23.5° cilt now faces the sun, 
barbing che Northern Hemisphere 
in light for 1S hours a day, warming 
the water, a ir and land. Although too 
much sun can be poisonous to humans, 
a moderate amount allows our bodies 
to synthesize vitamin D co keep rhe 
rickets away, and it allows che plants and 
trees to synthesize glucose, feed ing the 
plant and emitting oxygen as for us ro 
breathe. 
T his month features a partial lunar 
eclipse, as the moon passes partly 
through Earth's shadow on the 4th. 
Unfortunately, in Maine the full moon 
will have sec an hour before the Earth's 
dark inner shadow or umbra cakes a 
bite out ofic, but we mighr see the outu 
penumbra! shadow redden t he moon's 
face as it sets over Portland. 
PLANETS 
June also features an historic 
cdesrial evenc: Venus will transit 
the sun, crossing direcrly in front of 
ir starting abour 6 p.m. on June 5th. 
This phenomenon is regular bur rare, 
coming in pairs many years apart. We 
had a Venus transit eight years ago, so 
the one this month is t he second in this 
pair; we'll have to wait until 2117 for the 
next pair's first transit. Astronomers 
wirh solar-fllrered telescopes will watch 
as Venus enters the sun's disc, first for 
rhe sun to be refracted through the 
thick Venutian atmosphere and then for 
the "black drop" illusion which makes 
Venus seem shaped like a tear-drop. In 
the middle of the rransic, Venus will 
have reached inferior cottjuncrion, and a 
few days later it will reappear as a bright 
morning star, low in the east below 
Jupiter, though you'll have to be up and 
our by 4 a.m. co see it. 
In the evening, especially toward 
rhe end of the month, tiny Mercury 
will appear by 9 p.m. low in che west 
northwest sky over rown, just to rhe 
left of Castor and Pollux, the "head-
srars of rhe Gemini twins. Traveling 
east a long the ecliptic, we next come 
to Mars, which is departing Leo for 
Virgo. Recent satellites have mapped 
r.he low dry beds of ancient Martian 
oceans, giving impetus to rhe search 
for any re maining water (and life?), 
especially in craters and gullies rhar 
provide perpetual shade from the 
otherwise relentless sun. T o the east 
of Mars is Saturn, with irs enigmatic 
rings laying a thin shadow across the 
golden Saturnian cloud-cops below. To 
rhe side of Saturn is Titan, the biggest 
moon in our solar system, complete 
wirh atmo~phcre., clouds, mountains, 
rivers, lakes - and islands. Next along 
the ecliptic is tiny d istant Pluto, hidden 
among the scars in the Milky Way. Then 
come bluish N eptune and greenish 
Uranus, still discernable with larger 
scopes, though we'll leave chem behind 
the sun in a couple of months. 
STARS 
Looking almost straight up, r.hac red 
giant star overhead is Arcturus in kite· 
shaped Bootts. \Ve know the handle of 
rhe Big Dipper "arcs to Arcturus," and 
the front edge of t he dippers pail point 
us right co the North Scar. Once we 
know that's direcdy north, we can easily 
determine south, cast and west. For 
ocean navigators, calculati ng the angle 
of the north star off the horizon provides 
their latitude; they'll need a precise clock 
to calculate longitude. Antares, the red-
giant in Scorpio is low in the southeast 
sky, and Spica in Vi rgo is jusc below 
Saturn to the west. Looking eastward, 
we see blue-white Vega spinning madly 
up high in Lyra. Altair in Aquila is 
below chat and is directly east. Dmeb in 
Cygnus is northeast. Further north, the 
constellation Cassiopeia, the ''Big W," 
sirs on the horizon. The northwest is 
almost devoid of bright stars, except for 
Pollux and Castor peaking their heads 
juscabove che horizon. 
ALMANAC 
June 3- Moon's at perigee, closest to 
Earth this time around, drawing rides 
higher and lower rhan usual. 
June 4- Full "Strawberry" moon sets 
at S:0S a.m. over town and rises over the 
bay at 8:45 p.m. A partial lunar eclipse 
is visible west of t he Appalachians this 
morning. Perigee and full moon nearly 
coinciding create the highest (l J.9') 
and lowest (-1.7') tides this month, with 
13.6' between them. 
June 5- With the ride so low, rhe early 
ferry co Peaks t his morning will land 
nearly in che mud. Transit of Venus 
across the sun srarcs tonight just after 6 
p.m. 
June 11- Last-quarter moon is high at 
sunrise. 
June 16- Moon's ar apogee again, 
furthest from Earth, so rides have fallen 
to only 7.1' between high and low, about 
half what they were a forrnight past. 
June 17- Early this morning before 
dawn, Jupiter sits almost inside che 
waning crescent moon low in the east. 
June 19- New moon means no 
moonlight to wash chc sky of contrast, 
so it's the best time to see the edge of the 
Milky Way, our home galaxy. 
June 20- SummerSolsticeat7:09 p.m. 
Longest day of the year: Sunrise is at 
4:59 a.m. and sunset is at 8:26 p.m. 
June 21· Down front about 9 p.m., 
looking west over rhe city, a waxing 
crescent moon is to rhe left of Mercury. 
June 25- A fat crescent moon points 
above ro Mars. 
June 26- First-quarter moon is high at 
sunset between Mars and Saturn. 
June 29- If you're up before dawn 
and have a view ro the east, Venus and 
Jupiter line up under the Pleiades. 
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YOGA & Holistic Health 
BY l.ESLEE HARTwELL 
Most people come to yoga for one 
of two reasons: they are fit and want 
to trY. a new routine, or they need 
some TLC. Yoga is good for both. It 
reverses the ag1 ng process, provides 
cardio health, and tones Rndleng!hens 
muscles for healthy mobility. There 
arc also mindful aspects of yoga that 
will sneak up on you. 
Yoga has been scientifically proven 
to help with anxiety. I starred my yoga 
practice when my four chi ldren were 
rre-teens, and they should be glad did . I became calmer and kinder 
because of my practice. 
lf you've thought of practicing yoga 
and don't know where to start, first 
evaluate your goals. There are 12 
major styles 01 yoga now practiced 
in the West. The following is a 
description ofjust a few that can guide 
you to make the right choice for your 
body. Along with all these different 
cho,ccs, take time to learn the subtle 
breathing techniques. T~is_ will help 
you go along way 1n gammg more 
fleJcibility and stamina. 
Kundalini yoga has the ability to 
build core streng5h whi le_ raising 
consciousness. ·Breath ,s used 
vigorously in this style, so it is best 
formally study with a good teacher. 
Kripalu, founded by Swami lvipalu 
of the popular yoga center in Western 
Massachusetts, offers a gentle practice 
good for aU bodv types young and old. 
If you are seeking weight loss try 
more vigomus Power Vinyasa, Bikram 
or Astanga style classes, sometimes 
known as "hot yoga". T hey draw a 
younger crowd where intention can 
be mostly on fitness, depending on 
the instructor. Expect to sweat and 
move fast. These classes are designed 
to heat up the body and ger the licart 
rate up to an aerobic level with in three 
to five minutes. This style of yoga is 
very popular and can easily he found 
at most studios in the Portland area. 
Do you want relief from pain? Try a 
restorative class, an offshoot ofB. K.S. 
lyengar's style of suprorted yoga and 
very user-friendly. affectionately 
refer to this as "sloth" r.oga, more 
commonly known as therapeutic 
yo_p;a. 
I3'engar uses lots of special 
e9.uipment such as blocks, strnes, 
blankets and bolsters to hold poses for 
up to 15 m inutes. In fact, letting the 
mind rest in these eoses is pro6ably 
the most difficult task. 
Names of reclining poses Ii ke Supta 
Badha Konasanasound like someth ing 
on an Olive Garden menu, but the)1re 
actually simple Sanskrit descriptions. 
Understaniling the name helps 
)'.Ou perform the pose. In this case, 
Supta means reclini ng, Badha means 
bound (hence the yoga straps) and 
Kunc means angled. An asa11a is any 
posture. 
I remember arriving at a sloth yo~ 
class unsure about tlie benefits until 
the next dav, when J realized I'd had 
a great Stretch. By class tWO I was 
hooked by the nurturing aspect of the 
release. 
Iyengar yoga was made popular 
in the west by women teachmg it at 
Y.MCAs all around our nation in t he 
1970s. On a sr.i ritual quest
1 
in those 
days one woulil travel to Inctia, spend 
time with gurus or a yoga teacher, 
learn all they could, and return home 
to share with others. 
B.K.S. Iyengar in fact was one of the 
first Ind ian teachers to hold classes 
w ith women students. fo India, early 
yoga was a "no girls allowed" dub for 
some time, taught exclusively to male 
children and acl ults, but you would 
never know it now. iVlodern classes 
are filled with women practitioners 
and a few lucky men. . 
Whatever practice you choose, set uslu Hartwell ll'lles on tbt town efL?"K 
a fitness goar and find a class you like Isla11d. Sbcl,ads wellness W<Jrluhops, "":''J(ht 
with a 000 teach 'r one that is well· loss groups n11d addu1ton recovery arcle1. 
• l _g d e • • h d Sht ·has oet11 practumg JOJ(O far 12 years 
trained-an resonates wit your nee s aJ1d owm Casco Bay Yoga. In addition, she 
and personality. Or maybe one that 1rainsyogainstructonfarcer1ifitatio11athtr 
completely challenges you. school itt Cornish, Mai11e, Well Heart Yoga 
Yoga shou ld be a path of self TtntherTrai11i1,gSchool. Youmayemai//i,r 
d iscovery, but mostly a safe non- atinfo@CascoBayYoga.com. 
harming way to develop overall 
fitness. 
Male or lemale, ii you are starting a yoga practice, master these loundational poses and they will help you as you begin your practice. 
Sukasana- (Easy Pose) A basic seated pose that is easier for some than others. Always 
make sure the hip joints and the knees are on 
the same plane. Do this by silting on a zafu 
(meditation cushion), and if needed use yoga 
blocks under the knees for support. The correct 
alignment has the hips lilted back and the chest 
slightly forward. The tailbone descends and the 
crown lengthens. Feel grounded but elevated. 
Dandasana-(Seated Staff Pose) The floor 
supports the posture. In a correct dandasana, 
the torso is slacked over 
the hips in a neutral spine. 
developing core strength It 
is great for the hamslrings, 
especially for cyclist , hikers 
and runners who tend to build 
muscle in the front ol the leg. 
If not stretched properly, the 
counter muscles tighten like 
rubber bands and shorten over 
time, pulling the spine out of 
alignment and weakening the 
lower back. This leaves the 
legs with a slight bend at the 
knee. Wilh regular practice, 
dandasana will lengthen the 
back leg muscles and tendons. 
and allow you to bring the entire 
surface of the leg onto the floor. 
Tadasana- (Moun tain Pose) This is a foundational standing posture that should 
I 
• 
align the body from head to toe. First pay 
attention lo the leet. Big toes are together, 
heels slightly apart Roll lightly lorward onto 
the ball of the foot, let the heel lift slightly. 
Bring weighl to Ihe front ol the loot. then to 
the back. Place weigh! of the body in the 
center of the loot. Don't grip with the toes. 
This brings the loot in and compromises the 
ankle. Instead, spread and stretch !he toes. 
• 
Now with toes relaxed and oody centered. 
leel a sensation of the arch of both feet lifting 
towards the knee caps. Engage knee caps 
and flex quadriceps. Become aware of the 
abdomen engaging Think about drawing the 
naval towards the spine. Support !he spine. 
breathe deeply through the ribcage. Inhale, 
lifting the shoulders up towards the ears. then 
let them down on the exhalation to lengthen 
the neck. Aclivate the finger tips to express 
your starx:e. Tuck the chin in slightly and over 
the sternum so that the crown of the head is 
upright. Come back to tadasana when you 
transition to all other standing yoga postures. 
-= PEG ASTARITA 
www.pegspotsetc com 
' ? CERAMICS 
I'eg 1 Pm, etc. i~f~~: 
207-766-5997 astarita@matne.rr com 
51 Woods Road. Peaks Island. ME 04108 
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BY SUSAN HANLEY 
A mericans are an industrious lot, and 
Peaks Islanders a re no exception. Some 
of us work on the island, some commute. 
Some of us have one job, some have three. 
Some of us have part ti me professions, 
some of us have full-t ime passions. 
But all of us are busy. Busy. Busy. Busy. 
Busy figuring out a host of inventive, 
resourceful ways to earn a living wh ile 
cnioying island living._ 
CORRECTION:Tirst things first- a 
little bit ofhousekee~ing. Last month, I 
got Nancy Stanhopes a_gc wrong by ten 
years!! I mistakenly said-that Nancy was 
78, when she is actually 88! (lust kidding 
- Nancy, who coul~ easily be '58, surprises 
us all by saymg she ,s 68. My apologies for 
the error.) 
interview is for ~eneral infarmation . ii is 
11qt intmd,c( as fi:gal adtJicr. Per,ple sht>uld 
cqnful~ an f!llorneyfor questions specific to 
thesr .utuat,on. 
S11s11t1 Hanley: What itdder law? 
Barbara Schlich t ma n: Elder law 
designated as a specific practice are~ 
of law, is not very old. Its only about 
10, 15 years old. It encompasses estate 
planning - wills, powers of attorney, 
basic documents that people should have. 
It also includes crisis '"1Scs. A crisis case 
arises if someone falls, they go to the 
h~ital, they go to rehab, and they're not 
going to be abfoto go home. So the family 
comes m and mes to figure out how thev 
are going to pay a nursing home $10,000 
a month. 
flow did you get into this fieldf Did you 
hatJt some $!>rt of prrsonal experience that 
compelled you? 
We~, I was getting ready to move back 
to Mame and J knew I wanted to practice 
law, and I thought I wou Id be practicing 
m a small office so I tried to envision 
somcthin_g that would be appropriate for 
This month: a small office. 
8 b h 
At the same time, I was at Christ 
ar ara Sc lichtman Episcopal Church in Tuscaloosa 
Partner Alabama, and I went through th~ 
Maine Center for Elder LawLLC, Kennebunk Episcopal program called Community 
ofl-lope. Its a I'!}' ministry, and with that 
l like to think<>f myself as fairly o~n-
minded , n~n-judgmental, unbiased. Yet 
every once lil a while, I catch myself in a 
blatant act of stereotyping. I've known 
Barbara Schlichtman for a couple of 
ye,trs now and find her very likable and 
fonny, capable and kind, confident but 
not arro&ant. So I was surp_rised to find 
out she ,s a lawyer. OUCH! I g uess 
!f'JI experience w ith lawyers has 'been 
mformed by the sharp end of their legal 
suck, more than by personal relationshlp. 
But even as a legal expert, Barbara is an 
angel of mercy - the Clara Barton of 
attorneys. Her legal stick doesn't deliver 
a sharp poke in t he eye as much as a 
comforting pat on the slioulder. 
~arbara _is a n elder law attorney who 
spins her time between helping f.unilies 
plan for the inev itable and rescuing 
famil ies who haven't plan ned from 
crisis situations. With just a hint of her 
southern accent slipping through she 
gently guides cl ients through some dfthe 
toughest decisions of thei r lives - wbo 
wilrtake care of Johnny when we're gone, 
what do I do now that Ill)' spouse has 
d~rne.nt1a, how do I J)lan for my death? 
Its difficult terrain, but w ith an aging 
demographic, Amcri'"1ns need 10 prepare 
to cross it, especially Mainers. TFie 2010 
US Census revealed that Maine's median 
age is 42.7 years • the o ldest in the 
country. 
According to Genworth Financial, the 
annual cost oflong term c-.tre in the state 
of Maine is now 154,000 in an assisted 
liv ing facility, a figure that rises to 
S961000 (or nursing h4?me care, $105,000 
,f ,ts a pnvate room. Even a home health 
aide costs over $50,000 per year. These 
astronomical price ta.i:s encourage me to 
throw mi• hands up 1n the air, eat more 
candy, take up sky diving and say I'll take 
my chances, but my conversation with 
Barbara reassures me. There are loads of 
options that make all of this affordable 
more if you pre-plan than if you wait 
until the last minute. No amount of 
P.tocrastination makes these decisions 
oisappcar. 
Barbara Srhlichtman's disclaimer: This 
1 spent a lot of-time in nursing homes 
list_eni!'g to the challenges fumilies faced. 
Being involved with Community of Hope 
while also researching areas oflaw - these 
two things came together - and I think 
that's what specifi'"11ly guided me toward 
elder law. 
Elder law within Maine is a very 
collegial community. I t's a very small bar 
and attorneys tend to be helpful. It's not 
the type oflaw where people arc protective 
of their tllrf. \ i\'hen I was getting ready to 
start I met with Mary Toole who lives on 
Peaks. She also rramces elder law. People 
~,ere s? hclpfu , enc_ouraging me to go 
,mo _this type of practice. 
Dtd yo1i havt /q gq bad, fq school to lraitt 
for this specifu area a.flaw? 
Well, I was already an attorney, so I 
spent a year studying the relevant laws 
because it's a specific area of federal la_,; 
that you have to work with. I joined a 
national_g'.oup called ~Ider Counsel, they 
offer trauung. And I Joined the National 
A cademy of Elder Law Attornevs 
(NAELA). If anyone wants to go to an 
c ider law at torney they shoulo make 
sure that they arc at least a member of 
NA ELA because that shows that they're 
putting an emphasis on that area oflaw. 
Whlll is _the proporlio11 of ,staft pla1mi11g 
venu.s tn.flS <asesf 
I think it's _almost fifty-fifty. I also do 
a lot of spec,_al n~cds planni ng. Special 
needs planntng ,s estate plann ing for 
peoele who have kids or spouses with 
special needs or for eeople w ith special 
needs themselves. The big thing is 
working with special needs trusts. To 
be cligi6le for Social Security Insurance 
(SSI), wh ich is how a lot of people get 
their h~lth insurance, you '"1n on ly have 
$2,000 m assets. The government will 
all~w )IOU to have a special needs trust, 
which 1s designed so that it supplements 
your _care w ithout losing your SSI 
cl1g1b1hty, but there are very specific 
federal rules that have to be followed -
and there are different forms of special 
n~eds trusts, which are appropriate in 
different cases. 
A lot of ptr>ple will become raregivers for a 
parmt or an older relative. What wou/,J you 
rerq_mnu:nd as the fint mps? 
hrst have power of attorney inJlace. 
That can save so much trouble an it's a 
simple document. Second, have a serious 
conversation about end of life decisions 
-what kind of care people want, do they 
)Yant hospice, things like that. If they're 
111 the state of m ind, it can be so much 
casier on the children if thev do organize 
all thcir_paperwork. Some people make a 
binder. !guess that's it, because vou can't 
expect adult children to pick up their lives 
and move closer to their parent or force 
the parent to move in with them. But 
those simple things can be so helpful. 
Art th,re some tliing'/eoplc r,,11 M 011 their 
own without ,1 lrtJJyer 
l' d recommend that early on you start to 
get resources about in-home care available 
111 the community. I think it's a good idea 
that, before things get into a crisis state, 
you have someone come into the house 
JUSt to clean and help with groceries for a 
few ho_u:,; ~ week. 1 f )'OU set that pattern, 
when 1t s ttme for someone to come in 
the house more consistently, it can be 
somebody they're al ready accustomed to. 
If you can set it up gradually, it's not a big, 
trJumatlc thmg. 
There is one really important thing that 
people who are helping their parents need 
to know. Often parents will pay a family 
member who is taking care of t hem 
because that person has given uP. a job to 
do so. Maine requires that if you're going 
to do t hat, you have a written caregiver 
agreement, a contract. If you don't, any, 
of those payments are considered "gifts' 
to the child. Medicaid law prohibits you 
from making any g ifts five years P.rior to 
getting nursing home benefits anti if you 
have been mal<ing these gifts it creates a 
penalty period and postpones when you 
can get nursing home benefits. 
power of allornty document. What is it 
they're gwillg_ up? 
Control. They're givi ng up control 
about who makes decisions. A person can 
set the power of attorney up in one of two 
ways. A power of attorney can take effect 
immediately, or it can be what's known 
as a springing P.Ower of attorney. That's 
where, once a ooctor certifies that that 
person no longer has capacity, then the 
authority is in place. 
But a hmlxmd doem 't have to do that fr,r a 
wi/;, or'fJittwrsa, right? 
Yes, they do. That's a 
misunderstanding. Some people think 
that a spouse is automatically authori'l,ed 
but thcv'rc not. 
Ca11 thildm, initiate the powerr,fallomey 
proms for at1 ag,ngparent7 
It is often the adult children who 
contact us, but u1 our office we a lways 
have to meet with the older person one-
on-one to make sure they understand and 
to make sure they are not being coerced 
'51.s you grow older, you will discover thatv.ou have two 
hands, 6ne ;or helpingyourse!f, the other far hi!PinE.others." 
Audrey Hepburn 
Ca11 yr>u do the pow,r of aflomey forms 
without a lawy_erf 
It's risky. You can get forms online 
but people probablY. oon't understand 
the implication of the powers that are 
included, or more importantly, that are 
omitted. In our office, we often untan_glc 
problems c reated by online forms. For 
example, Maine's power of attorney has 
~o have specific statutory language. If you 
iust print the form off the internet, it may 
not have that language, so you don't have 
a. val!d powe_r of attorney !n Maine. The 
mk ,s too h ,gh for what 1t costs. It will 
only cost a few hundred dollars to set up a 
p<?,yer ?f attorney, but a conservatorsh:1P., 
which ,s what )'.OU have to do if you don't 
have flower of attorney, can cost you 
several thous.and dollars a nd requires 
court su pervmon. 
Whats a conurvatrmhipf 
There are two types of powers a court 
can use to transfer decision making in 
the even_t tl>a( someone is incapacitated. 
A g uardianship takes care of the [)hysical 
booy, 1t lets someone make healthcare 
decisions and lets them decide if you need 
to go to a facility and things like that. A 
~onservatorship is t he financial piece of 
lt. A conservatorship authorizes someone 
else to ta ke care of you r financial 
planning, to pay bills, to open and close 
bank accounts, etc. 
So ltt's say someone has 1111 accident that 
leaves thtm imypacitated and there are 
no. dt>tummts 111 P!""· Now yo11're in a 
cr,su toSt and you re gomg lo hy to get 
g11ardia11ship a11d amseruatorship -hm'ifts 
cost mg thr,ustmds ef dollars how lot1g dcts it 
take? 
Well, we can get an emergen cy 
appointment in place in perhaps seven 
to 10 days, realiShcally. Then you have a 
temporary aJ)pointment. Then the court 
requires anotFicr hearing for a permanent 
appomtment. 
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in anyway. 
What's tht /lfl.e that you rerommimd that 
people should do somepr_e-plannillg? 
r think every!,ody should. Because vou 
can't predict what can happen. Anybodv 
can get in an accident and lose capacity 
any oay. Although it's considered elder 
law, I've got )'Oung clients with kids 
es,P~cially if they nave special needs'. 
It s JUSt smart to have at least a power of 
attorncr in place. 
How has livi11g 011 Peaks Island affitted 
your'W()rk? 
It rc_quircs me to be very disciplined 
a nd efficient when I go to work because 
I don't want to miss th e 5:35 boat. 
Personally, the sense o f community 
contributes because the island has a 
multi-generational community, and it 
makes me sensitive to people s issues. 
Over time, I think I can !iring knowledi,,e 
and resources tobenefitthe island. 
What's your.f!,write thing alxmt your job? 
The reason I like this job is because I'm 
working with people who are dealing 
with the most important thing in their 
lives - it's the people who they love the 
most. I can see a physical d ifference 
between when I start a crisis case with 
someone and when we work through to 
a solution. A nd that's what t hey need. 
They need a plan. So by the time we end 
our fi rst meeting I have a list and can say 
"Here's the first thing we're going to do, 
here's the second thing we're going to do 
. .. " Just to have a road map is a huge relief 
for people. 
Susan Hanlty has h,en tryi11g to figu_r, out 
what lo do /i,r work ttJtr nnce the arrival of 
her third rbild put her l,lossoming tarter as a 
world-/i,mous pMtolithography engi11eer 011 
hold. l11explicab!y_, htr !nltrests i11 te.,tiles, 
needlework., writmg, 61.rtory and all thit1gs 
French have coaltsred into her wrrenl Joh a, 
a PR to1u11/ta11t. Its a living. 
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From the FIFTH MAINE 
Broadwqy of the North 
BY KlM MACISAAC 
F IFll-t MAINE MUSEUM CURATOR 
T he year was 1887. The event was the 
arnval of the first dramaac stock compan}' 
in ~taine :1s sommeremertainment. Peaks 
had long been horne to the G rcenwood 
Garden Opera House and the Pavilion 
Theatre which offered vaudevil le shows. 
Summer stock was in its infancy. Portland 
born ac,or Bardey McCullum determined 
th:u dramatic arts would en hance the 
island 's attractiveness as a summer 
destination. 
McCullum made his first srage 
appearance at age 3 and continued to leam 
lus craf1 whi le appearing in numerous 
local amateur thcaue prodUctions. B)' age 
16 he was recognized as the bes, amateur 
actor in the .state. After a brief sunt as 
an appremice molder at the Portland 
Col'npany, he tutned professional, touting 
with a number of companies around the 
United States and in England. 
Returning home in 1887 he assumed 
management of the Pavilion which had 
openoo just JO years earlier. His first scock 
compan ies consisted of local amateur 
actors hut, hy 1890, he started drawing 
professional performers from New York. 
One of chem was che talented and prettr 
Miss Flo,ence Hamilton, one of the mos, 
successful and popular actresses of the 
day. An article the Portland newspaper 
noted that "she also had a fine ,vardrobe." 
Soon Miss Hamilcon became ~lrs. 
.McCullum. She continued to act with 
the ltoupe each sumn1er for many years, 
earning accolades as "Queen of the 
Company." So popular was she char one 
of che remal rowboats moored ac the end 
of)ones Landing bore her name. 
J\fcCul1um's reputation as a theatre 
manager and st.agcdircctor..-cxtraorclinaire 
w:is wdl-desen·ed. The Pavilion had sides 
Recipes & Ramblings 
BY SHEILA REISER 
Milk does a body good - or does 
it? Given the massive amoun t of 
conflicting information available about 
what is wliolesome and nutritious it can 
seem impossible to tell fuct &om fiction, 
and the topic of milk is a prime example. 
Popular knowledge wou ld have us 
believe that milk is an essential source 
of calcium, as well as protein, vitamins 
A and B6, and p otassium (according 
to gotmilk.com). But where did th is 
concept originate> 
Much ofi:hc nutrition research today 
is funded by food producers - and in 
the case of m ilk tlie Milk Proeessors 
Education Pro;ram is large ly 
reseonsible for the education" urging us 
to arink more. The MilkPEP website 
states it is "funded by the nation's milk 
processors, who are com mitted to 
, ncreasing fluid milk consumption". 
Ideally, such research and ed11cation 
would l:ie conducted by a n independent 
party - but the money and motivation 
(not to mention marketing) often lie 
in the hands of large corporations. Far 
from having our liealth at heart, they 
are driven oy profit - making me less 
apt to believe that milk really does do 
my body good. I'm not saying it doesn't, 
but I thinl< some fur ther exploration of 
the topic is in order. 
You may remember from my January 
column that I recently discovered a 
sensitiv ity to dairy products. Such 
sensitivities are pretty common, so if 
milk is good for us, why do so many of 
our boclles tolerate it so poorly> 
\Vben evaluating nutrition and diet 
questions, I tend to think in terms of 
evolution. It makes sense to me that our 
bod ies developed to be able to handle 
a traditional d iet - that is, t hings 
that could be hunted or gathered or 
otherwise obtained from the landscape. 
After a ll, humans have been on tbe 
planet for about 200,000 years, but it's 
only been in the last 60 or so that we 
have been eating processed food, which 
includes pasteunzed milk. 
Pasteu rization involves heating milk 
to a high enough temperature to !<ill off 
bactenal nasties that might be p resent; 
the process also zaps beneficial 6acterial 
ancf enzymes that can help us digest 
milk and keep our systems healthy. 
From the perspective of evolution, 1 
could easily make an argument that our 
bodies are adapted to eating the whole 
milk product: fat, bacteria, enzymes 
and all . By wh ich I mean to say, raw 
unpasteurized milk. 
Raw mi lk h owever is a whole 
other can of worms. T hough many 
cultures have consumed it as a mainstay 
throughout h istorr., there's huge debate 
over whether it's healthy or ha rm fu l. 
Accord ing to Wikipedia only 29 U .S. 
states allow raw milk to be sofd in some 
form, !_hough there are usua lly severe 
restnct1ons. 
1n Maine, laws are more lenient, 
allowing sales directlv from farmer 
to consumer as well as in retail stores. 
Opponents cite numerous stories of 
people becoming ill from drinking raw 
milk, t hough a direct link between 
consumption and illness is often 
impossible to rnake. 
On the other side of the fence, a 
I larper's Magazine article by Nathanael 
Johnson (The Revofutior, Will Not 
Be Pasteurized, April 2008) s tates a 
strong correlation between the start of 
P.'.lsteuriz.ation as common practice and 
the dramatic increase in food allergies 
and autoimmune diseases, including 
multi.pie sclerosis, 1y_pe 1 diabetes, 
and Crohn's disease. The article also 
mentions that P.eople who grow up on 
farms or in dcvclop,ngcountries are less 
likely to have these a11ergies - perhaps 
that cou Id be open and shut by 
pu lling cords to allow a cool 
breeze to flow through on a 
hot day; between acts glasses 
of water were distributed to 
patrons. His theatres (he laier 
owned and managed a second 
theatre in Cape Elizabeth) 
were described as being "equipecd with all 
the modern improvements and Juxurious 
appointments, where he is presemi ng a 
series of encenainmencs, excelling in scenic 
grandt ur and artistic merit." 
The success of the Pavilion's summer 
st0ck offenngs led ro che conversion of che 
Forest Cirv Rink into che Gem Theaire and 
the rebuililing of I he burned Opera House 
as che Greenwood Ga rden Playhouse 
because ou r bodies NEED CXJJ0Sure to 
bacteria in order to become robust and 
healthy. 
Another factor to weigh is the source -
by which I mean the cow. Today's bovines 
have been se lectively bred for high 
P.roduction and are fed a high-protein 
aiet to further increase yield. Tliis may 
be good for the producers, but not so for 
the cows, which develop a host of health 
prohlcms as a result of this unnarnral diet, 
requiring administration of antibiotics 
to prevent infection and drastically 
shortening the cows' life span (to less 
than five years, as compared to grass-fed 
cows which can live to over 12, according 
to Johnson's article). Is it milk making 
people sick, or do we get unhealthy mill< 
from unhealthr.cows? 
Yet another oifferencc in the way milk 
is trad itionally consumed is that people 
historically ate cultured or fermented 
mil k products like yogurt or k efi r 
(oronounced KEE-fur or kuh-FEER, 
clepending on whom you ask). 
According tO Nourishing Traditiom1 
by Sally Fallon (my go-to cookbook ana 
gold mine of traditional recipes and the 
science behind why they're healthy), "The 
practice of fermenting and souring milk is 
found in almost all traditional groups that 
ke~p herds." 
For those with sensitivities, the culprit 
is one of two components in the milk -
lactose or casein. Lactose is a su,rar Oike 
sucrose, glucose, dextrose, etc. , while 
ca.~ein is a protein. The process o souring 
milk breal<s down botli of these to some 
degree, making them more di,gestible, 
and enjo~ble, for people like me. 
I have definitely found (to my delight) 
th:it I can sti ll enjoy dairy in limaed 
fashion without digestive distress. Butrer 
has little or no lactose and casein. Cheese 
has concentrated casei n, 
LEFT, A 1903 G em Theater program. 
BELOW: Bartley McCullum. FAR LEFT: 
The Pavilion T heater in 1887. 
from tl>t Fiftb Maint Mustum colltction 
in the 1890s. T he Pavilion flourished 
until it was consumed by the fire of 1921 
when 12 hui ldi ngs clownfront burned. 
The Gem gained greater fame than che 
Pavilion, but it, coo, was burned to the 
ground in a spectacular fire in 1934. The 
Plavhouse remains as the sole reminder of 
Peaks Island's rime as the Broadway of the 
North. 
But enough t heory. M y favorite 
part of science class was always the 
experimentation. I do have a science 
degree, but you don't need one to make 
your own yogurt or kefir. When it comes 
to my body-and my health, J t rust my 
experience. I hope eating your m ilk 
product, pasteu rized or not, does your 
body good! 
%,.,,..,.a,)., 6l,J,<;'.)'"'t 
1 gallon mill< (!prefer whole.) 
1 cup yogurt (Buyagood qualityyogurt 
to start the process, then set aside a cup 
from C'.lch batch to make the next.) 
Candy/cooking thermometer 
Heat the mill< to about 1go• F, until 
frothy but not boiling. Take the pot off 
the heat and let cool to 115°. Whisl< in the 
yogurt. 
Keep the mixture warm for about five 
hours or overnight. I cover rhe pot, wrae 
it in a towel anrf r lacc it in a pre-warmea 
oven that's rurnecl off. A friend pours the 
mixrnre into glass jars wh ich he puts in a 
cooler full of warm water. The important 
thing is to keep it warm for scvcral110urs. 
Store in the fridge. Don't forget to keep 
one cup for vour next batch. Sweeten with 
honey, maple syrue, or jam. 
Kcfir is even easier, out requires the use 
of grains - a colony of bacteria and yeast 
that eat the su_gars in milk. N o heating 
and no fuss. l fyou're interested in kefir, 
contact Sheila for more information. 
Sheila is an adventurtr. an artiJt, a pretty 
good rook a11d a haphazard gardener. She 
has li<1ed dow11fro11/ 011 Peaks Island far 
two ytarJ. Ctm/art her with your ideas, 
rommmls and quesliom al out2cthec@ 
hotmai l.com or calf her cefff,ho11, (SOJ) 
440- 0871. Or you ca11jusl 110,k 011 her 
d()Or and introduce yourself. 
but aged cheeses are often 
lactose free (check the 
label for sugars; 0 sugar 
= 0 lactose). Some people 
say they can drinl< raw 
mi lk wtth no problems, 
while regular milk is not 
doable; I mysel f recently 
shared some raw milk at a 
friend's house simmered 
over a wood stove, with 
rose _petal honey stirred 
in. Land of milk and 
honey, indeed, and not a 
single emergency trip to 
the outhouse. 
f£.:J(peri.ence tfie Spirit of <Pea~ 
<;off Cart 'Tours 
Enjoy the ~all air and one.on-one mtimacy 
of a privuh: tour arowld historic Pc.a.ks Island! 
Tours dc~,i:t from Forest Cit)· Landing 
throughout the summer and faJI. 
Adult$ I 5; Ch,ld S8 
For Rcscr\'ations C 111: 
/s/andTou,s • 766-5514;653-2549 
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Francis P. Collins 
J oseph P. Costello 
Richard Erico 
Patricia Elwell 










J ames Kane 
ABOVE: The Mahoney Middle School 
Marching Band wheels onto Welch 
Street to assemble at the ferry landing 
for the opening ceremonies. The parade 
( Ontinutd ro Pine Grove Cemetery on 
Central Avenue for the closing service.. 
FAR RIGHT: Susan Tuttle of the Ladies 
Auxiliary throws a commemorative 
wreath into the water at Forest City 
landing during the o~ning ceremonies. 
RIGHT: The U.S. Coast Guard color 
guard enters the cemetery. A couple of 
boys pretended to surrender to them 
when they marched in formation down 
Welch Street to Greenwood Gordens 
before for the parade began. 
Sacurday May 26 was overcast 
and slightly muggy. The 10:45 
a.m. ferry from town was packed 
with cars and people. TOP: The 
American Legion color guard 
deparu tht Pine Grove Cemetery 
after the final ceremonies ended. 
ABOVE: As the parade began, 
members of the Ladies Aux-iliary 
of American Legion Post 142 
march along Island Avenue. 
RIGHT: Many children were 
enterprising tbis year with 
several lemonade stands along 
the parade route. Here Neil 
Underwood m3n S the lemonade 
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Houses in Bloom 
BY BETSEY REMAGE·HEALEY 
ARTS EDITOR 
In spring is land ers' fancy 
(and f inances) turn to domestic 
refurbishment. Vvith summer at the 
gate, homes are being read ied for 
family visitors and celebration of 
island living. Herc arc three prajects 
that are olossoming into shape 
on Peaks Island, more lovely and 
welcoming than what they replaced. 
DOWNFRONT 
The major renovation to this house 
on Island Avenue, which began last 
October, has been critically reviewed 
by hundreds of passersby owing to its 
prominent location down front. The 
street show began with the complete 
replacement oT the foundation and 
floor joists, and later extended to all 
the windows as well (no more than 
two are the same size). 
Lest street critics of the project felt 
unappreciated, the owners conducted 
a referendum with passersby who got 
to choose what color the exterior of 
the house would be from a selection of 
four vivid samples painted on the side 
of the building. 
The design of the Greek Revival 
home, most recently split into three 
separate units, has been thoroughly 
nipped and tucked to preserve its 
historic lines while still adding light, 
views and flow. 
Ir was originally built in 1860 by 
the Sterling family who had perhaps 
grown tirea of rowing their children 
to school from House Island. In 
the 1980s it served as the beloved 
Moonshell Inn where many island 
residents were married. Some even 
s~ed to honeymoon. 
Perhaps its most colorful chapter 
came during World War II when it 
was a "recreational resource" (i.e., 
bordello) for Gls stationed on Peaks. 
Military Police at the front door 
apparently did not deter resourceful 
sofdiers who would shimmy up a rope 
hung off the backside. 
Owner arch itect Jim Greenwill and 
his wife, Emily Maga! who manages 
the project, have more on their minds 
than appearance. Going zreen has 
been a high priority. To reduce waste, 
whatever they cook out of the old 
structure · sroves, sinks, windows, 
even shrubs· was recycled to folks all 
over the island. 
A new flat roof will also be green, 
and brown actually, with ·a covering 
of seven layers of soil in interlocking 
trays to grow scdum, an edible 
succulent of the stonecrop family and 
the currently preferred roof covering 
for green systems. 
(Acco rding to Wikipedia, 
Ford's sprawfing 10-acre factory 
in Dearb orn, Michigan and the 
slig!itly smaller Roll s Royce plant 
in Goodwood, England both sport 
living roofs of sedum.) 
For heat, the owners pushed the 
alternative energy envelope with a 
geothermal system involving two 
<JOO-foot deep holes bored into the 
property. They also have wood and 
propane backup systems, plus all the 
passive solar hear they can get from 
new, gigantic windows overlooking 
the gorgeous bay. 
What the house won't have is oil 
heat. 
Of course there have been setbacks, 
including the challenge of meeting 
new code requirements for a sprinkler 
in every room, with extra ones for 
eaves, dormers or other ceiling 
variations. Who knew there was a 
new profession of fire suppression 
specialists needed co guide t he 
process? . 
The couple will take up residence 
July 1, even if they haven't ciui te 
brought the project across the finish 
line, in order to hose the 85 to 90 
guests expected this summer. 
Greenwill is currently st ripping 
paint from the original carved hand 
rails of the black walnut staircase, a 
P.ainstaking process that takes two 
clays for each section of railing · there 
are 52 in all. 
And the winner of the exterior 
color contest? Tums out the vote was 
a playful poke at all the wandering 
pundits, and thankfully - if you saw 
the color options you'd understand· 
the owners plan to paint the house a 
neutral gray. 
However, having received over 60 
opinions about the garish possibilities 
(some vot ing "none of the above, but 
thanks for asking"), the owners plan 
to honor the winning color with porch 
cushions in Argentine orange. 
,/ 
ISLAND CENTRAL 
Further inland, the new house 
on Upper A may not be named 
Phoenix, but it could be. Five years 
ago the Berry family owned two 
houses and a cottage at the site, 
which Sue Berry inherited when her 
father died in 2007. She discovered 
along the way that the properties 
were not insured. 
In February 2009 she called her 
insurance agent and got coverage · 
good thing. One month later one of 
the housesburned to the ground. 
Because the property is in 
an isolated part of the island, 
firefighters were not ca lled to the 
scene until the building was in ashes. 
With it went the photographs, the 
heirlooms and all fhe memories of a 
generation. 
In the confusion of settling the 
estate the family learned too late 
that the building was on a non· 
conforming lot. Portland land use 
regulations reguire that the house 
be rebuilt within a year or the right 
co build on it expires. As a resu It, 
that parcel is currently vacant. 
In a stunning blow, on Nov.29, 
2010 the remajning house burned to 
the ground. While firefighters were 
battlinz that blaze, the cottage, only 
a few feet away, burst into flame ancl 
was severely damaged, rendering it 
uninhabitab1c. 
The remote location of the site 
was considered a factor in bo th 
incidents, which according to the 
state fire marshal's office were 
caused by persons 
which Berry had grown to love since 
the seventh grade when she spent first 
her summers there. 
For convenience and comfort, the 
rooms on the second-floor were 
redesigned with higher walls and 
more closet space than the bungalow 
sry,le allows. 
'The intent was to recreate as much 
of the first floor as possible, with 
modern im_provements - more light, 
more efficient windows, insulation 
and heating," said Nelson. "It's always 
hard when you go in co a close knit 
community and 6uild something new, 
but people seem to be pleased." 
The family is a !so very pleased, 
thouih living in New Orleans means 
they ve only seen their phoenix rising 
a few times. Next to the burned shell 
of the cottage, which they dare not 
tear down until they're able to rebuild, 
the new house sits !ugh and proud and 
airr. 
" just can't wait to get up there!" 
Berry said. 
Vis iting three weeks ago, she 
cl imbed to her new, higher second 
story to look out on what she called 
beautiful fields and tons of ocean. "It 
makes me so happy to be there ... I 
feel absolutely, incredibly pleased." 
Her vacatjon th is summer will 
be a wonderful homecoming, and 
with retirement not too far away and 
children living in the northeast, 1t will 
soon teem witl1 life for years to come. 
unknown occupying 
the homes without 
anyone's knowledge. 
No suseects have been 
New Construction Renovation 
successfully identified 
by the authorities. 
After the second fire, 
Berry and her husband, 
Ricnard Oberhelmen, 
knew they had to 
move fast to rebuild. 
Architectural designer 
and Peaks resident 




and the rnce 
was on to get 
the building 








as much of 
the original 
bungalow style 
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WHITEHEAD PASSAGE 
AU last summer an intriguing s ign 
announced that the empty for on 
Ma2le Street was the future home 
of"Sea Cara and the Doggy Bowl." 
Sea Cara turns out to be a p]ay on the 
Italian e hrase, "Yes, dear". T he doggy 
bowl refers to the longstanding water 
bowl kept fiUed by the previous owner 
whose very modest house had been 
torn down last year. 
This 20-year dream is coming true 
for two people who worked on Peaks 
for many years - Mike Barter, Peaks' 
longtime police/ fire/paramedic and 
his wife, Ann Marie, who met him 
while working at Lionel Plante's. 
Their site has great views of 
Whitehead Passage and C ushing 
Island, but its slope could not 1.....:;.'---""-"""'- ~::.....::,,,...;:s:.;.;.: 
accommodate their original hope for 
a modular home. So tlicy devised an 
alternate plan with their neighbor and 
contractor, Chris Pizey. 
Pizey refer red t hem to Paul 
Flaherty., who tra nslated their 
ideas into engineering drawings 
and blueprints. G rouna was broken 
Columbus Day weekend last year, 
and Pi7-ey's crew worked s teadily ever 
since. 
For months the Barters spent all 
their spare rime painting and tiling 
the interior, but finally got to move 
in Apr i 1 21. Now they can be seen 
outsiae working on the landscape. 
It may appear bigger than it is, as 
Ann Mane points om, being only 
one room deep against the hillside, 
but talk about amenities. How many 
homes have a special water line from 
the house to the curb just to keep the 
doggy bowl full? 
2012 
Island Directory 
Covering 10 Casco Bay Islands 
Wilh updated listings and island friendly advertisers, 
large print, handy spiral binding, lots of "notes" pages 
for your often used numbers. Proven indispensible since 
2001. M akes o great gift! Available ot 
CASCO BAY LINES 
ANDY'S OLD PORT PUB 
HANN/GAN'S ISLAND MARKET 
THE BOAT HOUSE 
and on-line ot phonebookpublishing.com 
For more informa tion or wholesole opportunities coll 7 66-5997 
The homeowners in chis story could 
not p raise their construction crews 
enough: Bi ll Bunton a nd his crew 
on t he Island Avenue _project; Keit h 
Samara on U2Per A; Chns Pizei on 
Maple Street. T he mild winter he ed, 
but it is remarkable t hat all t ree 
projects began last fall and a rc nearing 





BAY LIN £ S,f,om ,,a9e3 
Pass sysrem on highways. 
"It's never made sense to me that you go 
to the window and you buy a paper ticket 
then you walk a few feet to tne boat and 
hand it to the deck hand who then takes 
it, tears it up and throws it away/' said 
Horr. 
J n other news, car ferry reservations are 
being vetted in committee. The request 
to reouce car ferrr prices in summer, 
proposed by Peaks sland resident Peggy 
Peretti, is also being resea rched 6y 
staff. Of the five options ~he suggested, 
the committee and staff a re leaning 
towards implementing winter prices on 
Wednesdavs. 
"lt's the only ~ tion out of the five that 
seemed viable, said president Patrick 
Flynn. The comm ittee hopes to boost 
sales with more car tickets bought by 
year round residents under the proposeil 
system. 
Erno Bonebakker read an obituary for 
Jean Oyer, who fXISsed away May 16, and 
asked that the board consider recognizing 
her in some way. An audience member 
su_ggested that the new boat be named 
after her. The decision will be discussed 
in committee. 
"We have 14 mo nths to make a 
decision; said Patrick Flynn. 
Overlock said, "She means a n awful lot 
to where we are today." 
PIN GR££ ,frompa9,5 
latest State of the Union Address he 
announced a series of in itiatives to 
in,·est in our universities while holding 
schools accountable for rising costs and 
providing incentives for keeping costs 
down. These programs would need 
Congress' approvaf and I look forward 
10 reviewing them closely once they're 
imroduced. 
In the meantime, we have ro do 
something to keep students from 
getting in deep holes they can never 
climb out of. Congress needs to put ns 
differences aside to keep interest rares 
low for students. l have cosponsored 
legislat ion to extend the lower rates 
indefinitely, and also support proposals 
to forgive loans for teachers after fh·e 
years and for everyone after 20 years. 
It's clear that access to education is 
more important than ever. In a global 
marketplace, today's students will 
have 10 work even harder, smarter and 
quicker to compete with people across 
the globe. Maine is making great gains 
in competing in this new marketplace. 
We're using inno vative practices to 
rebuild manufacturing, broadband 
Internet to serve the globe, and 
technology to improve health care. 
But these arc not jobs you can get with 
a high school diploma alone. They 
require higher education, whether that 
means a degree from a technical school, 
public college or private university. 
i\.foinc's ccC>no my won't move forward 
without today's graduates - and they 
can't move forward without our help. 
Congresswoman Chellie Pin9ree represents 
Afamc's 1st D,stn ct in the U.S. /-louse c!{ 
lleprerenrauves. Contacr her at (207) 77-1-
50/9 orat 1nvw.p1n9ne.house.govlcontoct. 
Diamond wharf is taking much longer 
than expected due to material delivery 
problems and other delays. 
Before being awarded the contract 
to rebuild the Little Diamond Wharf, 
Maritime Construction & Engineering_ 
of Eliot, Maine, apparently_ went out of 
its way to purchase green pil,n~m order 
to be sure to have them in timc~·However, 
the pilings have yer to be delivered, so 
the compa ny has cancelled the order 
and will be using a composite material. 
Four green pilings that were _deli_vered 
will be mstalled ,n front to mamtam the 
apjlearance of the landing. 
The 2010 census found that the 
population in the greater Portland area 
,s now over 200,000. As a result PACS 
grant requirements have changed and 
money ori~inally received by the Bay 
Lines for operational expenses" can 
no longer be used as such; however, 
the company has always used it for 
maintenance expenses, which fall under 
a different cat~ory, so the Bay Lines will 
not be effected. 
Chebeague and Long Island will still 
be includca in PACS grants. 
The annual board meeting with island 
residents is scheduled for Saturdar, Aug. 
4 aboard the Bay Mist, and wil likely 
depart Portland at 9:00 a.m. T h~ \:>oat 
stops at all islands and stand off Cliff for 
the meeting itself. Light refreshments are 
served. The keel for the new boat, Wabenaki, 
was laid i n April. "Things are 
pmgressing quickly; said r.:=:;;;:::=.;::===::;-==:::::=::-- -;:::;::;::;-7 
Operations J\1anager -~r,e.. .. 11• GEflER,\t._CAAPafTR'( ftillSHCARP£.NTRY 
Nicholas Mavod ones, ~F.-:i' ....,.,...,..,..., ,,. IO'n:HEHS1DAms 000Rs1w--.HDOWS 
Jr. Blount. had procured .· ~,1 · ... ; v~. REMOoe:.11tEl'Ml INRERf'RE£ b 
steel, engines and other P 'j () ~,t!1\ 1 
lffflAIMI EXTBl!OR ,v,.~190U,m1No 
equipment beforehand. lj,' i.' .,, ' 
He estimated it would , Weidemann 
be completed by next '1< t•7:C) Id I Carpentry,uc 
spring. "Right now it .,,. · 
looks Dkc sla6s of steel on ; ~, , • .,.. 
the deck~ and it could be , , 
the keel tor anything." "'-·•· 766-3030 
Mavodones explained WJ-,, ~ ·,11..., .. .,,,. Adam Weidemann 
that work on the Little ~===·='::it:::::===~-----------_j 
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T hP (¾rm (fallerv MEMBER 
A RTIST EXfllBITIONS · P,ul dr,hms July 3 
to July 11: Carol Carucr July 12 to July 18; Di>nc 
Wieneke July 19 to July 25; C laudia Whitman 
July 26 to Aug. 1, I aura Gk ndcnning Aug. 2 tn 
Aug. 8 ; Kat Farrin Aug, 9 l<> Aug IS ; J.lckm,m 
\Voo.d Aug. 16 to Aug. 27; Janni Pcteuun 
Aug. 2 3 ,o Aug. 29 .l,tHl Adam Wilson Aug. 30 
to Sept. S. The Gem Ga11ery. located on Jsb.n<l 
A\·cnue on Peaks hi.ind , U. ,m u tist/craftsperson 
COOf>tUlhe of O\·er 25 indi\•iduals in media of 
parnting. drawmg, sculpture~ potlcry, tt:wdry, 
photography, pnntmahng, .u~cmblage, fibe r 
.iru nKi writiog. Pluse ,,.11 766-S600 for more 
informalion. 
Dod·well Oallerv so11n1H1Nc 
SOAROWE() Oth('T pc-oplc's;..t, donated by ul 
lo\'Cf ) throughoul the b:,\) For mort in fo,l'mation 
contact Gallery Director Jayne W<1tteN .&t 207. 
766 ·24SO. T he Dodwell Gallery is located at the 
Long l•land Leaming Center on Gorh3m Avenue, 
Long Island, hours folio" lhc library .sc-b.·:Jul..-
(766 ·2530, hup:l/1 ,,.,...,,.I ,Hlfl ,,l,md.lJb.av.m). 
Add isou \\'ool ley (Jall<1ry 
ARE WE .VOT ,llf/•h STUDY FOR A fR IFLf,, 
SILHOUETTES, 1994 the cff<."cts o f modern 
tedm.ology ;)nd gt>n ctic ahf"1· ing on the natura.l 
world pro\JJ ._, the: intdlt:•c.:tual b.lsis for thb wotk 
by inte rn,nion ,3Jly .icd.1imcd photogr.ipher, Todd 
Wau, • .-illd FJGOAATION, cxhibiling print 
and cncaustic works of primuily fernale nudes 
by Peregrine' Pre~s mC'mbc.:r, Jeanne O'Toolc 
Hayman thru Junt 30. Oe<lkattd to the art of 
photography. t he Addison Woolley Galler y 
reaturtll worlc.-. hy loc-.ll ,tni<itit .u wdl a.-. na.timu.Uy 
am.I mttrn.tt i<>n•11)' r('<:ognii.1."<l photogr.iplu~rs, 
located .it 132 Wash ington Avc:nue (at the 
conter o f Fox St.), Portland . For more info call 
(207) 3 l7·6721 or (207) 4S0 .8~99, or vi,it 
ww1v.addl"cnwoollq.ccm. Please note the revised 
schedule: Wtdnes<lay thru S.,turcl.,y, noon to 5:00 
pm o r by appointment. CuralorSusan Porter. 
Ri('hal'd Boyd Gallery ,rs 
NOT SO BLACK AND WHITE An cxpl~rat1on 
o( light hy .arti~u Pam Cab.mas, Judy K.anc, Judy 
O 'Donnell, Eli..beth Heller, J•y LaBrie. Richard 
(Rick) Boyd a nd Keith Wdsltamp using values 
of black and white to c-re,u e \·,uiation!l in tone' 
from deep hue:s ofbl.1ck to -tlh<try grays. O n \•it,\' 
daily from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm thru Saturd<1y, 
Junt" 10. l·or more inform,ttion ple.u c cont.tct 
P•tnela at the.gaiter} by P1!one .at 207-712- 1097, 
\'l.l cm.ail at 1111/l,,in1sco955@aol.com, o r •'UU wvw. 
ritb,,nJboy4""truy.com. 
rbe l<'ifth ) Jaine. Thefif1h.'vhine 
ts a non-profit muse um a nd cultural <..-enter hou...--cd 
in the 1888Filih Maine Rcgi,ncnt Memorial 1'1all, 
dtd k.ned to the pre!len:ation or Civil War and 
local hjstory. Membership is open to the p t1blic. 
1'hc muReum i< correnth· do<1t<I for th r- <1ea<c>n. 
fo r more infornulion pie.1:se cont•<.·t Kimberly 
Madsa.acitflfrMJa1nt@4una.com or ca1l 207-766-
ll30. 
'rh(1 rnighth J\ lahW Th<F.igt,1h 
M,iluc:- i.s a lh'lDg rnuscuu1 .ui.<l Jo<lge huilt in 1891 
.as a 'iUmmer retreat for the Cn-1I 'War veterans. It 
fe.tlures 12 roomii for overnight guesu ,md h istory 
filled, guided tours daily from I lam u nti) 4prn 
during summer !IC.lison . Visit ,vw.-•.8ihA(aint.cr9 
for roore info or to m:lke reserv,uioo~. Cfo.<icd in 
"mlcr. 
Bra('kett Chur('h O pen Hearts, 
O pen Doors. Open Minds; \Ve arc a \.Vdcoming, 
Inclusive, Rtoond ling Cong reg3t ion; 9 Church 
Street, PeU.s Isl.Ind; Pa~tor : Rev. Oe~I L-c1.rson; 
207-76 &-SOU; Admin . A<1<t. Mavou rnccn 
Tho ,npson; w• w.brackcum1.1m,.o,9. SUN DAY 
MO RN ING WORSII IP 10 a.m. with childcare 
and followed by inlormal fcllow<1hip gaLhcring in 
1he church h•II: TAl.l6 SeJW ICt Wednesdays, 
6:05.6:35 pm <1l Buckett Church June 6 anJ 
Junf"20, :lt St . Chr i'itophcr'~ June 13 .md Jt1nr- 27; 
SCRIPTURc STUDY Tue,Jai,, 8:30 -10:00 am 
m t he par <ionagc. Bonhocffcr s life Togc:tht r is 
our rocus 1h i<1 mon1h. All arc wclcomd PRAYER 
SHAW L MINIS l'IIY l'urnfa}<. 12:30 -2:lOpm, 
parsonage. All .uc welcome! ECO.CHURC H 
CA M P; C".,u tography and ~fapping, June 25 .iin d 
26, 9.ii.m, 10 ooo", .iges 4 ·13, Registr,ttion rorm~ 
a\·ailablc at Church O ffice, email brackeumumc@. 





From Jeanne O'Toole Hayman'• Fig11ratio" series at the Addison Woolley Gallery 
this month. 
FOOO P,'\ NT RY at Rra('kC'tt Church Monda) <1 
, nd Thu,...Jay•, l:30 6:00 pm; ; CHI LD!l E'I'!, 
SUKDAY/MOTHER' S DAY M,y l l ,i JO am; 
CH URCH SUPPER Thu,·sd•y, June 28, S 6,30 
p.m. rr« an d open to e\·cryone. 
l:3apti'it Chtu·ch SerYi('eS 
Sunday Service: 10 a.m. Bihle Study, 11 am 
Worship. Wednesday Service: 7 pm. Teen 
Night;; Thundays al Peaks b land School gym 
6 pmto~pin. 
St. Christophl'r's Church 
Sunda) Mass is a l 10: 0 0 .&.rn. followed by 
fd1ow'ihip in the Parish Hou<ic. All im·it<.'tl. For 
more intO plC':.uc vi<1it WW11f.dw.ur2lparclanJ.c,g_ 
Cliff Island Readers A, the 
Lin le's hom e at 7: ,o pm . R<·mcm~ r all arc 
wdcomt" pf('ase join us. T h~ following arc 
the- ncxl few months -.dect10n.s: July 19 . Co.leb ·s 
Crflf.JJr19; A .'f\1tM.I by Gcr.lldine Brooks; Aug 16 4 Thr 
lmmcrt.al Ufc ef Hcnr,m o Loch by Reb<'"cca Skloo1 ; 
Sept 10 • Tht Huta7oj Un·e by Nicole Kr•us.s; Oct 
18 ki..\ Tb" n Humon: ~1 AJ -''t tk11)ton. F.rulou, and 
Exrtrmmatt Othu s. by David Livibgstoo~ Smith 
There will be two copies o f each book a\-·ailah]c at 
the Libr.ary, 
Peaks Island Library r•ak, 
lslan<kr K<:an,1.n Fox h a~ created a sculpture 
from <1htred book< that i~ on di~play .lit the TceP 
Desk al the Main Llbra.rv at ~1onu.mcnt Squ,tr('. 
KN-n,m crf'ate<I the ,u•t thi i;, ~ring ,\ 'I pa1·t of t he 
Teen Md :.cs Art Program. J('n,!lop1.·d b) tht> 
Portbnd Publk Librar y .ind m coll.tborallon with 
MECA's Pc1cr Hyde. You c,1n find .1photo ofit on 
the teen page~ of the lihr,ry "eh"lte or go~~ i1 
If you've enJO)Cd the bill} goal at the Pc.tks b),md 
Rr,mch. Ke.m;an's (C'Ulp1urc ii wonh ,1 rrip First 
1"t1esdays Book Discussjo n 7:30 p.m. in t he 
Communjt)' Room: June 5 , )rarnt?fH'onJ~rby An n 
Pa1c-hctt ,Wally Fisch('r wHI modcr;nc. ; July 3. 
Human S,ooke. ,he &f1mnrnes efWcrld Wor II. ,he End 
efC••lli7atlon by ?\ich olwn 8.ikcr; Aug. 7, When 
We lfo·c Orphans by K<ww 1Jhi9ur1.1. All ,l rt" Wf"lct>me 
a t Jacqueline: Sheehan'i program, "Creating 
Memorable C haracters," on \Vedncsd,,)., June 
6, u 6: 30 pm in the Community .B\1ilding. The 
first hour w iU be a lecture with Q&A. Tho5C' who 
w i'ih m.ay :;uy tOr .an hour of writing exercises. 
Jatquelint Sb« h:u, ·, J\t\\·es1 book. f>inu1·e Thh , 
Ill stt o n <1 llctaonahze<l w r:don of Peaks b land. £. 
Reader Workshop: Back by popu lar demand, 
on S.uur<lay, lune 16, at 10 i m, a repeat of the 
well-received E·Rcadcr Workshop we had in 
January. Please lc1 the libr.uy know that you will 
be: <11tt1\Jing and \\b,u t)pe of ~ .ider you h:ht or 
want to learn i bout. Adult Summt!r Reading 
Program: k 's <i imple and cuy. Pick up., punch 
card a t any of che four l ibrar y locations, read 
four bool::s anytime between June I and August 
31, .1;nd win prin !I . C hi ld r en ' '- Summer 
Read ing Program : Signup thher oofint or 
an person beginning lhe week of June 11. Read 
<1e,·cn hook:; or seven hours and return., record 
o f your re•ding by July 28. Each child who 
completes the reading wil1 rt'c.·eh-e a book . The 
TuC'.sday night Story and Craft pro gr.im for 5. 
image c.ourttsy of Susao Portt r 
8 ycar·olcls w il1 began on June 26. Don.it101u for 
th«" Frieu c:1~ of the Pe.1;h h bnd Rra.nch l ibrary 
Annual Book Sale \\ ill bt· .tc4,.•,c,p1cd ;tJI ds\y o;, 
f rida), July 10. The sale will he: on :)aturday, July 
21. l h'-' Peaks ldaod Rr.1nch Library i!I located 
in the Mac\'.1nc- Center on JslancJ A\·enu~. <.:all 
766·5S4 0 or <'mail peal1@p,mlond.lib.me.us. 
Hours: Tu<> 2.8 Wed 10 4 Fri 10 ·2 S.t 8 · 12 
l>ortlaud R<,creation on 
Peaks lsln11<1 D,ni, c ~1ac,ronu , 
Rccrution P rogr• m mer . <.:011t<1ct Jim@ 
paulan.!ma,ne.9tw o r lea\·c a mcssagt' at 766· 
2970. Dtnise \\Ork~ jt,ut pan 1ime on Pealcs 
lsl.iind. Mondays, Thursdays and l·ndays. P)P..)Se 
not\' : To rc:sen·c :;p.icc! .ind equipment m the 
c..-ommunih building. vou mu<11 <'Ont,\C'"t Oeni<it> 
at least tw~ days m ad~·.mc..-e. Yo u m,1y \ft W the 
faci li1) schedule at lmp:ff,,,..w.parr/onJmam( rl 
rcc/peaiM~landtc.asp, but all rc.scrvahon:; m ust be 
made through Denise. ON-GOING EXERCISE 
PROGRAMS for ADULTS ,i the MACVA:o; E 
CENTER Sp on•on d hy Portl.rnd Rccrc:ltion 
(dlm@porrldndmam,.go,· or 766.2970): WALK 
PROGRAM Mondap and Thursdays at 8:30 
am (meet at commt.rnity buildi ng). All arc 
wdcome: indoor l)trctchmg and exercise~ ~Id 
wh('n W(':lthcr ii hanh o uu idc; LOW.IMPACT 
AEROBlCS wilb weigl1ts Mond.a"~ :md Thur~d.ay.<i 
9:30 - 10;30 am (communaty"'room) ; TABLE 
TEN!\1S for t\ DUt TS TuE-<1<la\· :iftcrnoons 2:00 
4-:00 pm & W~dnes<la) u)Orniogs l0:00 am 
(commu nity roomh A DULT BASKETBALL 
Tue•daJ e,tning, 6 :00 - 8:00 pm at the Pcab 
Island Sc.hoot Gym. Open to tho:se lb anJ.1hou.•, 
$2 p('rrf'liid~nt/Sl n oo-rc-sklent. 
( 'hi ldr<'n's \Vorkshop 
P~~chool ..-nroHmem for ch1ldJ'("n ,)~('.'I 2 ''l to 5. 
Pa.rt-day and part•wcc.k. opt.tons .t\'a ilablc. Infant/ 
toddk r Play Group: Fn dap from 10: 15 am to 
11 :00 .tnl to 01..-et otht'J pu~nt-t .in,J <'hildre-n 
rREE. 
( '0111 11nu1it\' :Food Pautry 
Lo<'attd in the- Hr'acke-tl Mt mori,11 Chu;ch 
fd low~hip hall, o p c.•n MonJaJ$ .md Thur.s<l•r~ 
from 3:30 pm until 6:00 pm. S1arting June 4 we 
"ill be op,n Monday, from 3:30 pm to 1:00 pm, 
and Thursdays 930 .lm to 11 :00 am. Oonalions 
of non-perhhahlc food and toiletry items can be 
mide <1t tht collection bo x loc..ited in the Oc:>ugb.$ 
~bcVanc Communil) Center ak., tht· ljbrary 
or ,u 1he foo<I p.iintry d uring bu<1inci<1 hoon (no 
..-xpiri!'d foo<l items. plec"lst:). Our t.1.1rrem n~d" 
att: peanut butter, g r.ipe jelly, lOJlet paper, c.11\n'l"(I 
chicken or h.,m. pa.n a i-aucc- , boxes ol cereal, 
c<1ffeanated coffee, n,H•ored rice (ide di$,he!t, 
Th ings we ha\'e plenty or i nd do not need right 
oow are paua, J;II kindi; of <';,nnr-d bc.1n<1, drie<I 
l~utnes, c.ann ed tomaloti.C ash J onatio11s are 
e~cialJy hclpruJ ,U it .ii lows l l.'I to p n:n-ide cl ients 
,, ith $10 Hannig.m 's vo u<:ltc ~ for frt"r.h f ruit, 
,·~et•ble:s, bakery, d.air y and meat itern~. Ma.kt 
c:hccksout to: Pcak... Jsland Food Pantry. f"Dr mor<.' 





Weight Lif'ting c1 ..... ,,ono•r 
and ThuNdays-, 7: 15 am to "8 am o r 5 pm to 6 
pm 5,25 for 12 5CS~ions. Come- join 11~! ContJC't 
R~hecca Stephans, uhtaa.sttphanfa19moi.l.com or 
Rhorxla St:rg.brhandal@,m.ilnt.rr.com rMI. 
Yoga ('] H88('8 Weekly cl, sscs: 
T hurscla,· m orn ing.s 9:00 10: 30 Cont.tcf 
Rchccc,1 Stc-ph.iin,; 776.SS47 or rebtcca.utpham(ii; 
9moilccm. 
.\ shtanga Yo0 a ( 'l ass s und•rs 
<1t 4pm in Bt•tsy Stout 's Ptud10. W hik it c.:.tn be 
"vigorou, p rJ;C' tice, it h alw.1.y<1 continuously 
modified for each s t udent. Appro~lmitely 
75 m inu tc11. firs t class l;REE; Sl 2 per dau 
thereafter. Que.<itions? C.111 Antoni.a 766-242S or 
<mail untoo1u1viart'r@fohoo.com 
8e h ola,rship for 
('0111n1nnications maiors 
The 001,profit .Maine Public Relations l:ouncil has 
.l O\aximun~ t>ftwO $ J ,000 ~("h.()l;)l"lhi1)!1 aVJibbJr-
ror students cnrolline in a commun11.:at1ons 
progr..am '(U('h .li.<i puhliC' ... rt>l.nion<, hroadC"',u ting. 
1ournalb,m, mukcu ng • .aJ\ertisiug or related 
fie ld .it an acn-ttlited Maine college or unh-crsity. 
Apphcanu mu:,ct be- cmering their freshman, 
sophomore or 1umor yen of studv 3-nd hold at 
1e-l~t .1 3.0 c umulali\'e .1,·crage in major subjc<:ts. 
Appli<:ation de-.a<llint i~ Jun"" 1 S. Applk-ation'i an d 
contact mfo at mtprcaunol.or9, or by cotllac..'tlng 
Cynthi,t Faullcncr, ~iPRC Scho larship Chair at 
Z07.Z33. J040or mprcsmclar,J,,,,@9mnll.eo,rt. 
Peak-, 1-,land 1'1111d i«urrent1y 
.liccepting g rant applications for t ht St1mmer 
2012 cycle. Th< deadline is June 21 Any S0l(c)3 
charitable organization pro,,iding ~enict~ to 
Pc.:aks b l.and residents may •ppl) for funds l>) 
c:-ompl.,.1ing t ht- elt'"c;l roni<' .1pplic-..auon (ot1nd a t 
1nvw.ptoksulon,:fund.t,t9. for additi01Uil infor mat io n 
o r qut"<1tiom rt"gard ing the <1pplic.iition p roct.ss, 
ple.ue cont3\.l Pam Cleghorn at the Maine 
Commumt y Foundation, pcleghorn@mainC-£f."'8 or 
207·761-2440. Aw.iirds will be announ«J •t the 
Pll~ a.n,,ualmeedng.-\ug. 16 .n 6:30p.m . .at 16City 
View Road. The commuml y is mvit11...J to at tc:n<l. 
Food SupplPuwut Benefit 
Ontn1 a('h P rogram M,ny 
).-\,)i nus q,1.-lify for ~he food Supplemen t 
Benefit. but art'.' not .iwan: of 1l. o .. n na Cooper, 
Community Organizer fo r the Maine I lunger 
Initiative. would like to ffiC('I w ith idandtrii \\ ho 
U<.' interested in app lying for food , uppltmtncil 
hen('fit. Sh<' i< .,hie to help people dctcrmme 
d igibili.h J. lld .-pplJ in"' c-ontldenti.ll <ieu ing. 
Please call Danna Cooper, 775.0026 (exteruion 
2064) d irectl) 10 arr:lnge a time., o r c.all Susan 
Hanky, 766.2735. ifyouhavtquestions. 
Peaks I sland Baseball 
(;al) 11) For boy,; and girl~ "gc<1 6 to 8 Monday, 
July 9 1hru ~riJ•y, July 13 from 9 •.m. to 10:30 
.1.m . . Fce 145 pt:r camper. f or boys~nd g1rl5 ages 9 
10 12 Monday thru Friday from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
in t ,, o •e~iou <i· July 2 thn 1 July 6, and Aug, 6 thru 
Aug. 10. Fee S75 per camper per wed. o r Sl 25 
f>("r C"...1mpr-.r for both weC'ks. r-or more info contact 
<:oach Be.u Boyle at 207-956 3072 or em• il 
boJln@,,..cl"nds<hoo/J.o,lr 
T]u, D11g o1ltamcctmgpl, ccformcn. A 
1uppor1h·E- plllCt ,tnd time where n,en can u lt:: .1nd 
brother~ lmcn .. . We gatht·r OH:r a wd) prepared 
d innt"r on the l.ut Monday of each mon th; 6:00 
pin, a, the Fa) Garman Community Room; 89 
Central Ave. , P.I. Come jom us at tht <lugoul. 
For more info/details cont.act: Jamie@ 207.208 · 
692701· R•lph@2Q7.2)2 4 108. 
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COlVIMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR 
We<luesdav, June 6 
CREAT I N{;' MEMORABLE 
CHARACTERS A writing workshop by 
acclaimed 2uLhor Jacqueline Sheehan at 6:30 
pm in the Community Building. 'The first 
hour will be a lecture with Q&A, followed 
by an hour of w riung exercises. Jacqueline 
Shecluo's oc,vcst book, PirtHrt This., is set on a 
fictionali~e<l \'ersion of Peaks Island. 
Snndav. J1Lne 10 
39th ANNUAL OLD PORT FESTIVAL 
from 11 A'.\[ to S PM in the Old Pon foam ring 
si,;: music stagCli-, ~tctivides. food, an<l 2. Maine 
arts and crafts sec tion. T h.e fest i,·al is for 211 
:a.ges, free,and isa rain orshineevent, 
J\'londa.v, .Tnn<' 11 
SENIOR"J:>OT LUCK J.U NCH EON at 
noon ar the F:.y Garman House Community 
Room. Your aonu:d dues of SS.00 :ue 00\.\1 
due and will be collected at the June and July 
luncheons. All seruors are \\·elcomc. If you 
don't consider ynuNclf a ~ nior, c:ome a.nywa}I 
\Vednrsd:tr, ,Jn1H' 13 
POSITIVE B!;;HAVIOR SU PPORTS 
a workshop on self-:rwareness, prevemioo, 
iotcn·cntioo 10 challenging situations, and 
building coping skills with young children 
cooducted by Faith York at 6:30ptn at the 
PIC\\". 
Thursday, ,T11np, 14 
KNITTINC FOR CHARITY KICK-
OFF Stop by the Peaks Island community 
room anytime between 11 :00 am and 2:00 pm 
to knit and c hat. Lase year, 102 scarves were 
madebridanderS and fnendsforcharity. Lc-t's 
uy and make an equal number of hats (sc-.trvc!S 
will also be accep,ed). Supplies a,•,ilable 
but no instruction gjven. Yarn donations 
acr.,.~tt'd.Sponsored by Ponlttnd kecre:uion 
(dJn~ort4mdhllttne~•or7G6,2970). 
FLAG DAY join members of the American 
U'gfon a.t 6 pm us a.t the American Legion 
Hall on 'Welch Str:cct to honor our f lag on this 
Nation.1 l Day of obscn-:ancc. Bring old flags 
foe disposition. E ssays o n the Declaration 
of IndepC"ndence writteo hr Peaks Tsland 
School's fifth grnden; will be rc:id, and a"wrds 
will be prcscmcd to the top three writers. 
Thec-e will ,aJso be ,a flag burning ceremony. 
Refreshments wHI be served 
Friday June 15 
SPECfAL I N-TOWN T RIP 10 
MAINE AUDUBON, $KILLINS :md 
EUROPEAN BAKERY Enjoy a wal k 
through the peony gardens at Maine Audubon, 
buy planrs ,od gi fts at Skillins and then go lo 
the cea room ac che Euro1>can Bakcrr. Pre. 
registration required by Monda)., June 11. 
Taking 8:15 am boat with 12:15 pm return. 
Van tran spbctation from COL co faJmouth is 
$4 per person, payable on I he van. Sponsored 
by Pon land Rec:rc-auoo (dbn@Jx;rlland111aine*'1 
or 766-2970) 
Satnrdai June 16 
E-READ~R WORKSHOP Back by 
popular demand at Pc:aks Island Lib rary 
at 10:00 am, a repeat of the well-receh•ed 
workshop we bad 1n .January. Please let the 
hbrnry know that you wil 1. be aucnding and 
whal type of reader )'OU ha,re or want to learn 
abouL 
rrhu rsday, ,JnnP 21 
LUNCH at the COCK-EYED G ULL 
at 11 :30 am. Celebrate summer with lunch, 
friends and a view. Sponsored by Portland 
Rec reation (Jl,,,@porJ/and.Hu1i,u.1,q11 or 766-
2970). 
BINGO FUN! Stop by the Peaks lsland 
co mmunit>' center anytime between 11:00 
am and 2:00 pm to play BINGO for some 
great "crcasurcs" from Denise's Pack Rat pile! 
Sponso.ed b y Portland Recreation (dim@ 
pqr1/,,11r/mai,ie.govor 766.2970). 
~~rida,y, ,Tnnf' 22 
PEAKt PEST for •ctivi<y demi$ go to 
1VN7'-:ptakJft.t/. ((;NJ, 
Saturday; .J,uw 23 
PEAKS F~ST for acth·it)' details go to 
.,,..,pea!ufest.w,1. 
OLO FASHIONED STRAWBERRY 
SHORTCAKE pmnded by the American 
Leg10n Ladie's Auxiliary to cclcbr:ate Pe-ak~ 
Fes.1. \\''atch for ano1her hat raffle during 
this wcckc;od o f' celebrating Peaks, AND for 
those of you who suffer from insect bites. che 
Aux.11iary w1U also be selhng A,•on Sk.fo.So 
Soft bundlcs-·onc each Avon Rug Guard Plw• 
and Bug G uard Expedition Plus-·a< t:he gre•< 
pric:c of S20. J ldp us support our o n~ing 
programs while you also support Peaks fest. 
THIRD ANNUAL DOCKDAY 
do\l.rnf'ront with anistS. authors.. craftspeople 
and non-profits to showcase, market, 
in1ro<luceand share themselves with die island 
community. f or more inforrn:uion contact 
Justin a, 232.9959 or p,"ktftsld«kJay@gm<1il. 
,om. 
LOAF & LADLE DINNER ChsliFes, at 
the Peaks Island Baptrn Church 11•11 frvm 5-7 
p.m. The <linner is S6.SO for adults and $2.50 
for children. P rc>eeeds benefit Tax & Energy 
Assistance. 
S11ndaY, Jnnr 24 
PEAKS 11EST for activity details go ,o 
wu,.w.p,aiuft.rt.tom. 
1\fonday, June 25 
THE O(!GOUT, • meeting pl•ce for 
mco. A supportl\"e place and time where men 
can talk and b rothers lisLen. \\..,e gather over 
a well prcp:ucd dinner on the last Monday o( 
each month 11t 6:00 pm at the Fay Garman 
Community Room, 89 Central Ave., Pe2ks 
lslaod. Come join us at the dugout. For more 
info/de,ails contact: Jamie@ 207-208-6927 
o r Ralph @207-232-4108. 
Wcxlnesdav, ,J w 1e 27 
SEA KAYAK bRJENTAION CLASS 
on preparation, pl-anning tnd basic skills by 
1'om Bergh from 7:00 pm 10 8:30 pm at t he 
TlilA. hcc, opeo to anyone 12 aod older. N o 
registration necessary. 
'l'hn1-sdav, June 28 
BRACKETT MEMORIAL CHURCH 
SUPPER 5:00 pm to 6:30 pm. Free and open 
to e,~errone 
Songwriters by the Sea 
L.ive Concert Series at the 5th h1aine h1useum 
7·30 pm $TO on the door 
Jun, 9th fflu, 1ipp,r 
Jun, 16th Bread and Bones 
Jun, 23rd Bennet and Perkins 
info• Phil Dali1an 
pd.li,-n§m•n•·rr-u,m 207 712 6718 
by Palmer 
MONTHLY CAPTION CONTEST: Each month we offer a n ew BRIO 
image having no caption so tb:u you can make one up. Below is next momh's cattoon. 
$cod your ideas to Jeaflra@jsla11dti1nes.11rg and wc'U publish t he best. Sec page 6 for la~;i 
month's winner. 
ISLAND.) TIMES SUBSCRIPTION FORM: To subscribe to the lsland Times. please fi ll out this form and send with a check for S25 10 Island Times, 120 Brackcll Ave, Peaks Island, ME, 04l08 
Serving the Casco Bay island community NAME: __________________________ _ 
Join us ADDRESS:. __________________________ ._ 
Subscribe today 
ClTY: ______________ STAT E: __ ZIP CODE:. _____ _ 







Visit Our Peaks Island Branch! 
33 Island Avenue, Peaks Island, ME 04108 
766-2960 peoples.com 
I e:2011 Peopl•'• United ew Memter FDIC 
' Fifth Milin~ Reglmt,,I M111rum 
-· 
45 Seashort Al-'tnue 
P.O. Box4/ 
Peaks lsla11d, Main, 04108 
A Museum of Ch:iJ \Var & Peaks Island History 
O~n MtmoriaJ Day thru Columbus Day 
d ir<.'<:IOr @nft.hmi:tlntll1uscum.-0rg 
207-766-3330 "~ w.finhmaintmtL.tr.eunLors; 
Peaks Island Fiber Arts Camp 
Summer 2012 Camps start July 2nd 
Dyeing work~hops, Fairy Camp, Medieval Camp, 
Beach Art Camp, o,awing Camp, Sewing Camp, 
N;itive American Ways .... sce website for details! 
Contact Susan Hanley at 332-2443, or 
susan@peaksislandfiberartscamp.com 
www.peaksislandfiberartscamp.com 









Sha II we t:tkc our bikes? ~I lnJi,,. 


















Covering 10 Casco Bay Islands 
Available al Cosco Boy Lines, 
Andy's Old Port Pvb, Honnigon's 
ls/ond Morlcet, The Boot House and 
on-line of phooebookpublishing.com. 
FM)« who'9.olo opp«tvnii;o, col 766-5997 
Ferry Cottvettiettt 
lslallll-bakl!d pizza. great food to travel 
al!d omy steps away 1r ... the te,,,...,I. 
--------e> 
A e~ "J?r x; S 
.. ... ~~nl1.\;t"~-
/(~~~~-Ccr. 
EXPLORE 5EA KAYAKING 
P~ks Island, Casco&~ ~nd &qond 1 
K.iy~k. Salo, Instruction & Trips (or all abilities 
766-2373 www.maincislancl~ak.com 
Monday llu\J Sal\Jrday 
• 9:00 AM 10 7:00 PM Sun by Appointment Only 
Princess Nails 
647 B Congress Street Pnono (207) n3. 799!l 
PonW\d, Maine 04101 Appoln1mon1S & Walk ll1S 
www.prinoessnalls.ak>n.com G1h Certifica.tos Availab$o 
Certrfw Re.,exology .. lf/slonng 










PEAKS ISLAND TAXI 
207-518-0000 
DELIVERING YOU, GROCERIES AND 
TAKE-OUT---ISLAND TOURS 
AVAILABLE 
9 A.M. TO 9 P. M. OR BY APPT. 7 DAYS 
June 2012 




591 Island Avenue Peaks Island, ME 04108 
(207) 766-2026 
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com 
GENUW.. CNIPEHTRY Fldt CNIIPCMTM 
klT0EN818'.TH$ ()()Qltl/~ 
IIEl«IOELIRS'AJf\ 8A#UCftMll b 










Carpentry + Freight 
Deli very Service 
To Peakll> f'rom Peaks/Peaks 10 P~ks 
!ten» for Home· Yacd • Work  
To Your Door .... -
(207) 766-5084 rickcaron08@gmail.com 
PEG ASTARITA 
www.pegspo1setc.com 
207· 766· 5997 astarita@maine.rr.com 
\.. 51 Woods Road. Peaks Island. ME 04108 
Andrea Davis 
9.\ 1.961.893.\ cell peaksbeads@ymail.com 
JO Island Avenue Peakslsland,Maine 04108 
ISLAND~ TIMES 
Put Your Business Card Here 
for 1 Year only S240 
visit www.islandtimes.or9 to see ho" 
or call 650-3016 
--=-
